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Most Anything

A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

A GENTLE PRODDING

kinda like to hint to the

local rolks that better patron-

age attendance at toe local ball

games would sure as heck be

appreciated by both members of

the team and directors of the

club itself.

After all, the baseball associ-

ation has spent a lot of money

making improvements to the

grounds, the grandstands and

everything else in general. Then

too, you've got a crackerjack

team of fellows playing now...

One that any town would be

proud of. . . . They play a

darned good brand of ball and

after a few nasty losses and

bad breaks in the beginning,

are now riding high with the

best of their competitors, so

gee whiz folks, whatta want—

blood?
Seriously though, how about

attending the games for the

rest of the season . . . It'll

boost the morale of everyone

who has helped make the ball

club what it is today—a mighty

fir organization—in addition to

WIr , I might add; it'll help de-

fra some of the expense in-

volved in running a club and

ball team like the swell one

we have.

And while we're on the sub-

ject, for those of you who are

making remarks to the effect

that Bernie Boyle is making a

"nice commission" on the re-

freshment concession at the ball

field, let me set you straight.

That refreshment counter is

owned by the baseball associa-

tion itself and any and all money

and profits made from the sale

of refreshments goes to the

club and no one else . . . When

you see Bernie or any of his

relatives working in there, it's

purely a kindly gesture on his

part in behalf of the baseball

club.... I've heard quite a few

remarks about the stand and

all of them were very unkind

and untrue so I'm refuting

those remarks made by people

who either didn't know what

they were talking about or did

know and maliciously kept on

saying them . . . Perhaps if

more persons offered to help

out at the refreshment stand

*wouldn't have to be there.

ch of the time and folks

wouldn't get the wrong interpre-

tation of things. The truth of

the matter is that many peo-

ple are unaware that Bernie

is one of the hardest workers

for the organization and has

given freely and unselfishly of

his time and money to the or-

ganization.
* * *

STORK DATE

The J. Earl Elders have dated

the stork for the fourth time,

had you heard? This will be

the Elder's fourth . . . October

is the time.
* * *

YIPPEE, LET'S GO!

At long last the old tradition-

al Firemen's Carnival is back

with us, after an absence of

quite a few years . . . What

has always been regarded as

the biggest and most important

event of the year by kiddies

and grownups alike ever since I

was knee high to a grasshopper

has become a reality again and

will be held from July 11th to

July 16 inclusive . . . Ain't it

-ful ? The annual carnival

was discontinued after

the outbreak of the war will

furnish entertainment and fun

for thousands of fun-loving peo-

ple . . . As per the usual cus-

tom, there will be a mammoth

parade on Friday, the 15th;

varir—s rides for kiddies and

adul games of every descrip-

tion including our beloved bingo

. . . music will be furnished

every night either by a band

or a string orchestra . . . Pop-

corn, peanuts, hotdogs and all

the other conglomerations that

go with a carnival will aid and

abet our having a powerful

stomach ache—but who cares?

(Continued on Page 8)

MT. ST. MARY'S
EXPECTS RECORD
ENROLLMENT

Over 800 Expected
To Enroll At Local
College This Fall

Mt. St. Mary's College, Em-

rnitsburg, may have its largest ,

enrollment in history when it be-
gins classes next September, ac-
cording to the records of the
registrar, John M. Roddy, Jr.

As of last week, 650 students
have enrolled for courses next
year, Mr. Roddy said. If 20 more
enroll during the summer. the
student enrollment w II e "ual last
year's high. Judging by enroll-
ment in previous years, far more
than 20 will apply during the
summer months, Mr. Roddy said.

Most of the new students at
the school are 18-year-old high '
school graduates, Mr. Roddy
pointed out, with the number of
World War II veterans dropping
to a small percentage in the
lower classes. This year should
mark the almost complete revi-
sion of the student body in re-
gards to veteran enrollment. At
the end of the war nearly all of
the students were veterans, and
only a few high school graduates
could secure enrollment in the
school. Now most of the veterans
are completing their education
and the enrollment ages are re-
turning to pre-World War II ,
standards.

Ttis year so far 146 have
signed for the freshman class
while the senior class will num-
ber about 200, the largest in the
history of the institution.
Freshmen will report Sept. 13.

Miss Topper Bride
Of William Rodgers
At Pretty Wedding
In a pretty wedding solemnized

at St. Joseph's Catholic Church
Thursday morning at eight o'clock,
Miss Faine Topper, daughter of
Mrs. Stella Topper and the late
Ray Topper, of Town, became
the bride of William Rodgers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thornton
Rodgers of N. Seton Ave. Fr.
O'Brien officiated at the double
ring ceremony.

The bride wore a white gab-
ardine suit and wore a corsage of
pink rosebuds.

Miss Topper chose as her maid
of honor, Mrs. Louis Gunn of
Riverside, N. J., sister of the
bride. Mr. Eugene Rodgers, broth-
er of the bridegroom, acted as
best man.

During the nuptial mass, Miss '
_7. Rotering played appropriate
wedding hymns with Mrs. Marie
Rosensteel singing several vocal
selections.

Following the ceremony,. the
wedding party had breakfast at
the White House Inn.

The bride, currently employed
at the Potomac Edison office in
Taneytown, graduated from St.
Joseph's High School. The bride-
groom served three years in the
Navy, most of which was over-
seas and is presently associated
with his father in ,business.

After returning from their
honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Rodg-
ers will take up residence in the
Mrs. Emma Myers' apartment on
N. Seton Ave .

Library Grants
Special Privilege

During the months of July and
August there will be a free li-
brary service for children in the
Emmitsburg Public Library, it ,
was announced by Miss Louise Se-
bold today.

Books have been loaned to the
library by the Maryland State
Department of Education Division
of Library Extension and are
adapted for all ages of children
ranging from the primary grades
through high school.

This library service will be
available every Tuesday morning
from 10 to 11 o'clock during July
and August, Miss Sebold said.
Each child may take two books

with the privilege of keeping
them for two weeks. If retained
longer, a fine of five cents a book
a week will be charged.

High Road Officials Plan Highway Vigil Over Holiday
Col. Beverly Ober, Baltimore

Police Commissioner, Col. Carey

Jarman, superintednent of the

Maryland State Police, Robert M.

Reindollar, chairman State Roads

Commission, and William H. Bish-
op Jr., director of the Maryland
Traffic Safety Commission, plan a
special .safety vigil for the long
July 4th holiday.
Having established one of the

finest safety records in the U. S.
during the 1948 July 4th week-

* * *

end, Maryland's guardians of

highway safety will be out in full

force.

All leaves, furloughs and vaca-

tions for all traffic enforcement

officers on Maryland highways
are cancelled to put the full
weight of traffic assistance at
disposal of motorists who will be
traveling Maryland highways over
the long week-end.

According to Maryland's Bureau
of Traffic Statistics, pedestrian

* * *
1 * *

casualties still head the list. Spe-

cial caution and warning is di-

rected to pedestrians who cross

roads where there is no intersec-

tion or no traffic signal.

Crossing against the signal,
walking in roadways, stepping
from behind parked cars or lying
the roadway while making tire
repairs also stand high on the
list of accident causes.

According to Maryland's State
Police traffic collision statistical

bureau, last July 2 through 5
Frederick County showed a re-
markable low in total accidents.
Throughout the four-day period,
five accidents were reported, two
during the day and three at night.
The report revealed four per-

sons were injured in day driving
and there were three involved in
property damage accidents at
night.

Carroll County had only one
accident, that a property damage
accifient ocArring at night.

DEATHS
MRS. CHARLES W. FRANKLIN

Mrs. Nellie Rita DeVito Frank-

lin, wife of Charles Wilson

Franklin, of Thornbrook Farm,

near Thurmont, died Friday morn-

ing at her home at the age of 33

years, six months and 21 days.

Death was due to complications

followings an illness of several

months. She was a member of
St. Anthony's Catholic Church.

Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by her parents, Theresa and
Dominic DeVito, of Yonkers, New
York. These brothers and sisters
also survive: Mrs. Ann Profeta,

Mrs. Mary Bertone, Mrs. William
Browne, Mrs. Rose Arena, Mrs.

Frances Crocco, Mrs. Anna Pis-

sacrita, Patsy and Anthony De-

vito, all of New York state.

Requiem mass was celebrated
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock in

St. Anthony's Church, Rev. Scarf
officiating. Interment in Blue Ridge
Cemetery, Thurmont.

MRS. JOHN R. STITLEY

Mrs. Grace Elizabeth Stitley,
wife of John R. Stitley, Thur-
mont, died Friday evening of last

week at Frederick Memorial Hos-

pital, aged 49 years. Death was

due to a cerebral hemorrhage

after an illness of several months'

duration.

She was a daughter of Ross and

Flora Wolfe and was a member

of the Adventist Church of Hag-

erstown. Surviving are her par-
ents and husband, and the fol-

lowing children: Robert, Hyatts-
ville; Richard and Kenenth, Thur-
mont; Russell, Landover Hills,

Md. Four brothers, John Wolfe,
Parkton; William and Charles
Wolfe, Baltimore; Guy Wolfe of
Frederick; two sisters, Mrs. Chas.
Lewis, Baltimore; Mrs. Charles
Miller, Thurmont and five grand-

children also survive.

Funeral services were held on
Monday at 2 o'clock services con-

ducted by Rev. David G. Fleagle.
Interment was in Blue Ridge
Cemetery, Thurmont.

ACCEPTS POSITION

Guy Baker Jr. has accepted a

position as barracks clerk at Wal-
dorf, Md., near Washington, D. C.

This is a branch of the State

Police department. He left Sunday

to assume his new duties.

What's Your Name?
By JULES CHRISTIAN

Editor's note — Beginning to-

day it has been decided to num-

ber these articles each' week for
the convenience of referring
to any special name discussed
in any particular column. To-
days column is No. 20.

A few weeks ago, in answer
to a request, the family name
of Weaver was considered to-
gether with the female cloth
worker called Webster. That
suggests the many popular
family names derived from the
cloth-making craft in the early
days.

WEAVING NAMES

Thus John the wool dealer be-
comes John Laner. John who
sheared the sheep for the wool
became John Shearer or John
Shearman or John Sharrer.

John who combed the wool be-
came John Comber or John

Kempster or John Carder. Or

if the cloth was made from flax

instead of wool, John who beat

the flax became John Swingler.

John who dressed the hemp be-

came John Heckler, sometimes
spelled Keckler or Keck for

short.

In the process of making the

cloth, John who fashioned the

yarn or flax into thread, be-

came John Spindler or John

Wheeler. And John who op-

erated the shuttle became John

Shulte.

In weaving the thread into

cloth, John who cut the cloth

became John Sherman (to be

distinguished from Shearman,

the shearer of the sheep). John

who sealed the raw ends of the

cloth became John Tucker. John

who pressed the new cloth be-
came John Fuller. John who
tramped the new cloth became
John Walker. John who bleached
the new cloth became John
Blaxter. John who dyed the new
cloth became John Dexter,
sometimes called John Dye or
Dyster. John who teased the
new cloth became John Tokar

(in the Slavic languages John
who made the dye with which
to color the cloth became John
Wad man.

TAYLORING NAMES

Closely related to the making
of cloth were the crafts that
fashioned the cloth into gar-
ments. Family names cafne
from this source. Thus John
who made men's clothing be-
came known as John Taylor or
John Seaman. In Germany he
was called John Schneider, in
America shortened into John
Snyder.

John who made fur coats be-
came John Pilcher. John who
made hosiery became John
Chaucer. John who made gloves
became John Glover.

LEATHER CRAFT NAMES
One of the oldest crafts from

which family names have been
derived is the worker in hides
and skins of animals. Remains
exists of tanned leather 1000
years B. C. in Egypt. The tan-
ning of hides and preparation
of skins has been closely asso-
ciated with the development of
civilization. In this regard man
lived for untold millenniums in
the leather age in which he
fashioned the useful implements
of life from leather. Only re-
cently has the great Plastic
Age begun to supplant the
Leather Age by means of the
synthetics. Thus, in former
days, numerous people, work-
ing in the leather crafts, de-
rived their family names _there-
from.

Taking a few examples, John
the dealer in hides became
John Peltmali. John the worker
in leather took such names as
John Leatherman or Currier or
Whittier. Iu France he took
such family names as Cardner
or Corset. John the' harness-
maker became John Bateman,
sometimes shortened into Bates.
And John who made pocket
books became John Faucher or
John Purser. Added to these,
of course, are the names de-
rived from saddle-making men-
tioned in last week's column.

SHOEMAKER

One of the most important of
the leather craft was the mak-
ing of shoes. Family names of
distinction have come from this

(Continued on Page Seven)

100 Foreign Visitors
Inspect Frederick
County Farms
The Maryland Farm Bureau

was host to 100 farmers from 18
foreign nations June 30, when the
group toured Washington, Fred-
erick and Montgomery Counties
en route to the nation's capital.
These visitors, all delegates to the
recent convention of the Interna-
tional Federation of Agricultural
Producers in Guelf, Canada, are
now on a tour through Canada
and the United States, to further
international relations and good
will.

The group entered Maryland at
about 11:30 a. m. ,from Shep-
herdstown, W. Va., passed through
Antietam Battlefield, over South
Mountain and crossed the Mid-
dletown Valley for Luncheon at
Vinda Bona Hotel on Braddock
Heights. They were met in Fred-
erick by the officers of the county
farm bureaus. Wilson Heaps, pres-
ident of the Maryland Farm Bu-
reau, presided at the lunch. Dr.
T. B. Symons, dean of the Agri-
cultural College greeted the visi-
tors.

After a fried chicken lunch the
tour continued through historic
Frederick City and visited the
farm of E. Earl Remsberg and
Sons to inspect a modern dairy
farm. The buses swung off the
main road at Gaithersburg for a
brief inspection of the Agricul-
tural Center being developed by
all groups in Montgomery Coun-
ty. From here they went to the
dairy farm of McKendree Walker
and Son, where they saw an ex-

cellent herd of Holsteins, and

viewed a pasture improvement
program.

Leaving the Walker farm, the

visitors went towards College

Park, passing through fertile ag-

ricultural sections of Montgomery

County. They were driven through

the beautiful campus of the Uni-

versity of Maryland and then pro-

ceeded to Washington where they

spent the night.

Today the group will see the

sight§ of Washington and on July

2 they will be the guests of the

New Jersey Farm Bureau, their

last stop before embarking for

their homelands.

Representatives of the Exten-

sion Service for this county are

Henry R. Shoemaker and Roy

Schafer. -

SALES TAX BOARD
ORDERS CHECK
ON DELINQUENTS
Roving Inspectors
To Audit Books;
Fines To Be Levied

Shopkeepers, tavernkeepers and

all other retail merchants who

have been licensed by the State

af Maryland for the collection of

sales taxes were warned this

week by James J. Lacy, State

Comptroller, that the probationary

period is over and that all who

are delinquent turning in to the

State taxes collected will be pros-

ecuted under either, or both, civil

and criminal laws.

"Oi course," Lacy continued,
"the Comptroller's office is aware
of the many difficulties facing
most businessmen at this time
and there is no thought of per-
sonal harassment intended in this
drive for enforcement of the Sales
Tax. But, by far, the greater ma-
jority of the retail trade in the
State is cooperating wholeheart-
edly in the program and there is
no reason why the remaining few
should be delinquent in making
their returns. My office is merely
performing its sworn duty a en-
forcing a law passed by the legis-
lature. And if everyone carries
out his part under this law the
entire tax burden will be ma-
terially lightened. This not only
applies to the Sales Tax but to
the Income Tax as well."

Now that the Sales Tax law
has been in force for two years,
Mr. Lacy added, the Sales Tax
Division of his office is able to
tell exactly which of the 67,000
licensees has failed to file and
pay their current monthly Sales
Tax return. But, before court ac-
tion is instituted, Mr. Lacy said,
every effort is made to notify the
delinquent licensee by mail that
the taxes collected, and due the
State, have not been paid. This
notice is usually sufficient warn-
ing, continued Mr. Lacy, for most
of the tardy licensees. However,
there still remains the recalci-
trant few who must again be
warned that they now not only
owe the State the taxes due but
face a penalty up to 100 per cent
plus interest at the rate of 1 per
cent per month.

If this warning is ignored, the
enforcement department takes
over. Inspectors are sent to the
establishment and the books are
audited. The delinquent licensee
is often shown the findings and
if he still demurs, either civil or
criminal, or both, actions are
then instituted and the matter
is brought before the courts.

However, Mr. Lacey pointed out,
it is not mandatory under the
sales tax law that the delinquent
be notified through the mails be-
fore any legal action may be
started by ' the enforcement divi-
sion.

Until now, Mr. Lacy empha-
sized, a concentrated effort to col-
lect the delinquent taxes due the
State has been confined to Balti-
more City, due to lack of man-
power in the enforcement depart-
ment but in the past seven months
in that area the number of de-
linquent accounts have been cut
more than sixty per cent. For
the month of August, last year,
4,702 licensees failed to file and
nay their monthly returns, but by
March of this year. the number
had been reduced to 1,870.

Several hundred of these cases
have been processed in the past
three weeks and resulted in the
collection of taxes, penalties and
interest of more than forty thou-
sand dollars. Since the inception
of the Sales Tax law over $626,000
has been collected as the result of
investigative activity.

And in the cases brought be-
fore the courts by the enforce-
ment division, 17 convictions
were obtained in Baltimore City
and 20 in the counties. In addi-
tion to collecting the taxes due,
the state was enriched by a
total $10,072 from fines imposed.
Also two delinquents served 30
day jail sentences and 16 sen-
tences were suspended.

Pleased with the success of the

(Continued on Page 7)
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NO SEIZURE CAESAR
There are proposals before the Congress that the Fed-

eral Government be granted authority to seize plants, fa-

cilities, and mines in labor disputes. Such proposals are

contrary to all principles of a free economy. They violate

every concept of fair play. Government seizure does not

solve labor problems, as a matter of fact, it further com-

plicates it; it leads to more seizure—more government in

business and ultimately to complete socialization. Definitely

this is not "The American Way."

All freedom-loving Americans have reason to be grave-

ly disturbed by these proposals which would confer upon

the executive branch of the Federal Government authority

to seize and operate industrial plants or mines whenever the

President sees fit to certify that a labor dispute and cessa-

tion of work are jeopardizing the public health and public

welfare.
The Founding Fathers, in drafting the Constitution

for this nation, wisely set up safeguards against the grant-

ing of such unbridled power to any individual, whether he

comes from Missouri or any other State. They intended

this nation to be a Republic, not a totalitarian dictatorship.

Innocent though these proposals may sound, they are

a potential danger to our American way of life, in that they ,

would lead to the destruction of private enterprise, which

has contributed so much to the strength, prosperity, and

growth of our country.
The very suggestion of government seizure as a devise

of resolving labor disputes is an admission of weakness. At

best it would be a temporary expedient. Under our Consti-

tutional form of government there is certainly a better

way of terminating or averting work stoppages than by the

arbitrary seizure of the private property of a non-offending

party.
The owners and operators of the nation's bituminous

coal mines know from bitter experience the fallacy and

unfairness of government seizure. Under war powers, their

properties were seized five times by the Government. On

all five occasions the mine owners were forced to make con-

cessions to the Union on all the essential points at issue

that were uneconomic and contained the seed of future

trouble, as the price for having their mines returned to

them.
In other words, these seizures were made for one pur-

pose—to have the government take over and grant the

Union demands—which the owners and employers had re-

fused to grant.
Union workers and Union Labor leaders should be in

the vanguard of those opposing proposals for peace-time

government seizure. Under government seizure, workers be-

come government employes, thereby forfeiting the freedom

of action which prevails in a free economy.

Government seizure of plants or mines is temporary

nationalization of industry—just one step short of perma-

nent nationalization. Nationalization, as has happened in

every country that has embarked on such a program, would

lead to lowered production, less efficient distribution, aboli-

tion of competition, higher costs, expansion of bureaucracy,

lowered standard of living, loss of personal freedom for

both worker and employer, and ultimate destruction of rep-

resentative government.
We cannot afford and do not want policies fraught

with such unhappy consequences. If you agree, by all means

write your Congressman and your two United States Sena-

tors. Let them know that this nation can solve its labor

problems without the so-called cure of "seizure" which is

bound to prove worse than any disease it is supposed to

correct.
This nation requires no seizure Caesar.

Five Arrested For

Disorderly Conduct
Five Emmitsburg youths were

apprehended this week on a dis-

orderly conduct charge. The young

men were arrested by Police Chief

H. C. Woodring and are to be

tried Tuesday morning Wore

Magistrate Jacob Baker at nine

Bach of the accused posted col-

.lateral of $12.45.

The men are accused, by George

F. Hickman, of creating a dis-

turbance early , Sunday morning

in Toss' Doghouse. Mr. Hickman

is employed at that establishment

and was on duty at the time of

the disturbance The charges were

filed by Mr. Hickman.

VFW AUXILIARY TO HOLD

PARTY TUESDAY NIGHT

The next VFW Anxiliary paiky

will be held at Kump's Dam Tues-

day night.

ItIsually these regular affairs

are held at the Post Home in

Town. Heading the party menu

will be the serving of fried

chicken which will delight all

members who attend the affair

starting at eight o'clock in the

evening.

Plan Softball Team

For Local Juniors
On Thursday and Sunday eve-

nings, the Community Field looks

as if it is the place for a running

of a soap box derby anymore.

More than 40 boys are trying
out for the Junior baseball team,

sponsored by the Legion Post.

Manager Jack Rosensteel feels
that some of the small boys, be-
tween 9 and 12 are a little on the
short shre, because of the long
throw from first to third.

To meet this small maladjust-
ment plans are now being made
for the young juniors to play
softball, which will teach them
the rudiments of baseball. The
local Lions Club has donated a
sizeable share financially to de-
fray' the expenses incurred.
Boys between 9 and 12 of, Ent-

mitsburg and vicinity desirous of
playing softball are urged to be
present Tuesday evening at 6:45
when the first practice session
will be held.

HANOVER SMOE BEATS

FAIRFIELD BALL TEAM

The Hanover Shoe Co. of Em-
mitsburg bested the Fairfield Shoe
Cc. baseball team at the Commu-
nity Field Tuesday night to the
tune of 6-3. The local team is
coached by Mr. Detheridge.

Fair Settlement

UP IN Minnesota Mr. Olsen had
cow killed by a railroad train.

In due season the claim agent for
the railroad called.
"We understand, of course. that

the deceased was a very docile and
valuable animal," said the claim
agent in his Most persuasive man-
ner, "and we sympathize with you
and your family in your loss. But,
Mr. Olsen, you must remember
this: Your cow had no business be-
ing upon our tracks. Those trac:s
are our private property and wh.,:
she invaded them, she became a
trespasser. Technically speaking,
you, as her owner, became a tres-
passer also. But we have no desire
to carry the issue into court and
possibly give you trouble. Now then.
what would you regard as a fair
settlement between you and the
railroad company?"
"Vali," said Mr. Olsen slowly,

"Ay bane poor Swede farmer, but
Ay shall give you two dollars."

SLIP OF TONGUE

Boss — does your wife know
you're bringing me to dinner?
Clerk — does she know! Woy,

it's taken me six months to talk
her into it.

Artful Dodger
At the breakfast table a yourig

broker was relating an incident
which had occurred the night before
at his lodge meeting. The president,
he said, had offered a silk hat to any
member who would soberly declare
that during his married life he had
never kissed any woman but his
own wife.
"Dear," he marveled, "do you

know, not a single man stood up."
"Why didn't you?" the wife de-

manded.
"Oh, darling," rejoined the wily

one, "you know I look teirible in a
silk hat."

'I',IARCHE

A little piano pupil who had
leaned ner music lesson very well
was told she could choose her next
piece.
"Oh. please, may I learn 'Marsh-

mallow Tear'?" she asked.
"I don't believe I know that," an-

swered the teacher. "Could you
hum a few measures of it for me?"
The child began to sing, and pres-
ntly the teacher recognized the
lelody of Schubert's "Marche Mili-
lire."

Small Fry
Tne youngster having found a

cute little brown mouse in the flat
his family occupied, was all for tak-
ing it to school with him. His mother
tried to talk him out of the idea.

"It's all right, Mother," said the
youngster. "We got lots of mice in
school."
"Yes, but those are white mice,"

the mother argued.
The kid looked at her in disgust.

"Aha," he said: "Race prejudice,
huh?"

'PASS THE MUSTARD'

xes," said the cheerful one, tell-
ing of a harrowing experience, "we
had reached the place where we had
eaten the last dog."
"It must have been terribr" ex-

claimed the fair listener.
"It was," he said; "they didn't

even have mustard to put on it, and
it was at least 20 miles to the next
stand."

The Judge Knew
".You are charged," said the.

judge, "With throwing your mother-
in-law out of the window. Have you
anything to say?"
"Yes, your honor, I did it without

thinking."
"I realize that, nV, good man, but

don't you see how dangerous it was
for anyone who might have been

--hie at the time."

Misunderstanding
Asylum inmate (to man driving

by with a load of fertilizer)—What
are you going to do with that?
Driver—Put it on my strawber-

ries."
A.1.—That's funny. We put sugar
nor strawberries.

Rasie in Salary
Under the community-property

law a husband is entitled to half his
Income, which is a big increase for
most married iron.

Originally, the word "cattle"

meant wealth or property.

Thurmont Citizens

Oppose Water Hike
A hearing has been set before

the Public Service Commission

July 14 at 10 a. m. on the com-

plaint of the Citizens Committee

of. Thurmont and the Commis-

sioners of Thurmont against the

Mechanicstown Water Co., of the

same town.

A Thum-lout Town official said

last week he understood the com-

plaint was d.rected at a recent in-

crease in water rates ordered by
the company, which is a privately-

owned organization. He said he

-understood this increase amounted

to around 25 per cent.

This official was unable to

identify the "Citizens Committee

of Thurmont" but assumed that

the group was composed of water

rent-paying residents of the town

who desired to protest the in-

crease in rates, published some

time ago. The rate increase was

to take effect around June 1, it

was reported.

He said that actually the com-

missioners of Thurmont have

taken no official action on the

subject. Toe Town buys water
only for the fire hydrants from
the Mechanicstown Co.

The company bills its consum-

ers in a manner similar to that

used by Frederick City, with flat

rates for domestic consumers and

meters for industrial users of

water. It is reported that the new

rate was to take effect for the

six-month period which will con-

clude around the end of the year.

CONFINED TO HOME

Mr. Herbert Roger of Roger

Liquor Store, has been confined
to his home on S. Seton Ave. with

a leg ailment since Sunday.

The United States has eight

great rivers — the Mississippi,

Hudson, Delaware, Potomac, Ohio,

Missouri, Columbia and Colorado.
Tte state name . of Colorado is

a Spanish word foc red.

Luncheon Scoops
Child stars, whether they act on

the radio or for movies, are apt to
feel their impor-
tance, and a few
of them are
downright ob-
noxious. But
from all I'd
heard about lit-
tle Joan Lazer, I
wasn't at all
worried about
our luncheon in-
terview.As mod-
est as she is
capable, Joan
has endeared
herself to direc-t

Joan Lazer tors and other
actors alike. She finished her stint

as "Jessie" in the CBS daytime se-
rial, "Rosemary," at noon, and then
came to watch my broadcast of
"Wendy Warren and the News,"
which follows "Rosemary" on CBS.

Since Joan had never eaten there,
we lunched at the sumptuous Mayan

; Restaurant at Rockefeller Center.

! We both succumbed to the descrip-

tion of the specialty of the day,

1 "Bouillabaisse a la Marseillaise,"

1 and found it a delicious dish.
Only twelve years old, Joan

Laser is already a triple-crown
star. She's appeared on Broadway,

has a good part in the current

by Wendy Warren 
movie, "The Undercover Man," and
besides her steady role on "Rose-
mary," she is featured on several

other network shows.
Sitting across the luncheon table

from this mighty mite, I found it
hard indeed to realize that she is
an experienced actress. She has a
perky little face with a turned-up,
freckled nose, and is as naturally
poised as any child I have ever
known.
My first question was whether

Joan's busy radio schedule has in-
terfered with her schooling. "I
don't think so," said Joan. "I go to
the Lodge Professional School, and
I'm in the tenth grade already."
That puts her two years ahead of
the average child her age! Joan
says her favorite subject is French
. . . and she's also taking a course
in Commercial Law!
As we nibbled our French pas-

tries, I asked Joan where all this
was leading her. "Well, of course,"
she said seriously, "I want to be a
first-rate actress. But I'm also inter-
ested in writing, and I've tried my
hand at several radio scripts." Then,
just to complete my amazement,
she added—"And I'm a singer, too.
I've recorded several songs for al-
bums ... some Gus Edwards songs,
and regular children's records." This
little girl isn't just going places ...
she's arrived!

Rhubarb holds its color and

shape better if stewed in the

oven in a buttered baking dish

rather than in a saucepan on top

of the stove.

(Advertisement)

Fireworks At

Williams Grove Park

Monday Night, July 4
A mammoth display of Fire-

works—one of the largest in the

East—will be fired at WILLIAMS

GROVE PARK Monday night,

July 4—Over a period of years

WILLIAMS GROVE has built up lit

an enviable reputation for omit  -

standing display of FIREWORKS 1

and this will postively be thel

greatest display of Fireworks we

have ever presented—Don't miss

it!! Also Rides—Shows—Amuse-

ments—and "A Great Midway."

TANEYTOWN AIRPARK
Afternoon and Evening-2 and 7 p. m.

Mon., July 4Sun., July 3

Lazy H Ranch
Boys

WSID—Balt'more—
WAAM-TV

Amateur Contest
—PRIZES—

Cross Country Airplane Ride
Audition for Comar Records
Appearance with Lazy H
Radio or to paid appearance
at Park July 4

Neutric and
Jelly Bean

America's Newest Comedy
Team

Harry Worley
and his Keystone Ramblers

Tex Daniels
and his Lazy H Ranch Boys

WSID—BAtimore—
WA AM-TV

Hawaiian
Serenaders

of Chambersburg, Pa.

—FOR GROWN UPS—

Patch Sewing Contest

Husband Calling Contest

—FOR THE KIDDIES—

New Big-4 CONTESTS

PLENTY OF ENTERTAINMENT EVERY SUNDAY

AFTERNOON AND EVENING FOR YOUNG AND OLD

TANEYTOWN AIRPARK
LOCATED AT TANEYTOWN AIRPORT PHONE 3174

ouvr,54::,
gotet4pwitit,

RECORDS

Enjoy A Richer

Life With

MUSIC

SOME ENCHANTED EVENING 
 PERRY COMO and AL GOODMAN

RIDERS IN THE SKY VAUGHN MONROE

KISS .ME SWEET SAMMY KAYE

BABY, irs COLD OUTSIDE 
 BUDDY CLARK and DORIS DAY

I DON'T THROW RICE EDDY ARNOLD

I'M GONNA WASH THAT MAN RIGHT OUTA MY

HAIR  DINAH SHORE

BALI HA!   PERRY COMO

FOUR WINDS AND THE SEVEN SEAS SAMMY KAYE

I DON'T WANT HIM , DINAH SHORE

IF I COULD BE WITH YOU GUY LOMBARDO

JUST ARRIVED!
CURRENTLY POPULAR SELLING ALBUM

"SOUTH PACIFIC"

With Mary Martin-Ezio Pinza

and Original Cast

7 RECORDS FOR
7.12

THE BOOK NOOK
ON THE SQUARE I EMMITSBURG, MD.

ANOTHER 30 MILLION ACRES
WILL BURN THIS YEAR -

eaela?aoia 444

Ixewelec-Only you can

PREVENT FOREST FIRES!

IMMORTALIZE

. . . the memory of a dear

departed one. Select a mon-

ument of beauty here. Choice

of fine stones.

U. A. Lough & Son
121 S. MARKET STREET

Telephone 1569

FREDERICK, MD.

Utah, first in gold mining, was

probably the last area in the con-

tinental United States to be ex-

plored.

Windshield spattere
d?

Don't "by gosh" 
it ---,,

Let a "SEE
-CLEAR

Washer Wash
„. 

.....-

---,...‹....„

WINDSHIELD WASHER
• Foot operated—instant ac-

tion.
4110 Maintains constant pressure.
• Quickly, easily installed.
• Simple, trouble-free con-

struction.
• Available for Ford cars and

trucks.
INSTALLED —$7.75

Sperry 's Garage
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Genuine Accessories

‘ed-sdirgiffeirl
-----

Kelly Springfield
Tires

The best money can buy
for over half a century!

DROP IN TODAY AND
SEE THE

NEW 11/2-TON LONG
WHEEL BASE DODGE

TRUCK

1948 Ford Cony.
Like new, radio, heater, de-
froster, spotlight, back-up
light, side mirror, under-
coated. Very low mileage.

SANDERS BROS.

GARAGE
Phone 195 Emmitsburg

Well Worth It . . .
You get full value received when you use Esso Prod-

ucts and Our Friendly Service. The materials we use

are the best for your car and we've built a reputation

on our quality service at moderate cost. Buy your

tires, batteries and accessories where you can get de-

pendable service.

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICE STATION
Phone 72 Emmitsburg, Md.
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HOMEMAKERS'
CORNER

When is the best time to begin

canning operations? When your

garden is at its peak in one prod-

uct. When you notice in the news-

paper that a certain fruit or vege-

table is falling in price. That's

the time to can, for then, you will

save money if you are buying

the vegetable and prevent wast-

age if it comes from your garden.

Miss Margaret McPheeters, ex-

nutrition specialist, sug-

.at you make a canning

rite down the number of

quarts of food you can expect to

can and how much of each kind

of food you would like to have.

This way, you will not use up all

your equipment on only a few

varieties of fruits or vegetables.
* * *

"Keep it where you use it to

get full use out of it and the most

from your investment." That's

what home management special-

ist Helen Irene Smith says about

electric mixers, roasters and sew-

ing machines. She has observed

in many homes that these items,

although portable, are large or

heavy enough that housewives

frequently don't bother to use

them, when it involves lifting

them in and out of cupboards, or

carrying them to a working space.

Recognizing this, manufacturers

of electric roasters now make

cabinets to hold them.

Before buying an electric

mixer, plan a permanent place for

it, the specialist suggests. Is

there at least a square foot of

room for it on the kitchen mixing

counter? And about 16 inches of

space between counter and wall

cu a,rd so that it fits under-

▪ Is an electric outlet con-

v▪ en tly near?

Some sewing machines are

small and light enough to carry

easily. But, any sewing machine

is handier if given a permanent

stand or table where it is ready

to use the moment it's neeeded.

Proper Care of Roses
Produces New Bloom

Once roses pass their first full

bloom, special treatment can con-

trol continued blossoming and

flower development, according to

horticulturist experts.

Many hybrid tea roses produce

several buds on one stem. For

more perfect cut flowers, side

buds should be removed, leaving

the strong center bud, they ex-

plain. Dis-budding is not neces-

sary if only a mass of bloom is

wanted for general garden dis-

play. Long stems can be devel-

oped by removing small side

branches. When cutting, the hor-

ticulturists advise, leave at least

two leave3 on the plant at the

base of the stem. This means two

buds and two more flowers. The

ro can be expected to bloom

bout five weeks after the

Rose gardeners must also watch

carefully for any "sucker shoots"

which may come from budded or

grafted plants. If not traced back

to their roots and destroyed, 
I

these thorny shoots may crowd

out the best portions of the plant.

\44' A
kif 4.1

Rayon Tropical

SUITS
Regularly 32.50

$27.50

Wool and Rayon
Gabardine

1111hUITS

Regularly 35.00

$27.50

KEMP'S
Men's Store

FREDERICK, MD.

LOOKING AT RELIGION

•-•

TRINITY
CHURCH of

NEWPORT IS
CREDITED WITH
HAVING THE
FIRST CHURCH
BELL TO RING
OUT IN

NEW ENGLAND.
IT WAS

DONATED BY
QUEEN
ANN.

IN 17 0q .

By DON MOORE

o•
/ A

10)

-

CRUELE5:rjACTS IN THE HISTORY -ft'
OF THE WORLD, DISGUISED UNDER THE
NAME OF RELIGION, WERE Commr-r-rrD
BY THE ArrEcS IN ANCIENT MEXICO./

 1:?
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State To Stock Streams and Lakes
With Small Mouth Black Bass
Fish spawn and young fry were

unquestionably destroyed in the
hood that struck the Potomac
River basin last week-end, Albert
M. Powell, Lewistown State fish
culturalist, said this week.
"In only one year out of five

can fish be expected to survive in
any appreciable numbers in nat-
ural stream conditions." Mr. Pow-

ell said in explaining that sail
erosion, pollution and natural ene-
mies are taking an ever increas-
ing toll of fresh water aquatic
life.
Program for Stocking Set
In an attempt to combat the

depletion of game fish in the

Powell explained.
Some of the bass are now being

propagated and the program will
be expanded as funds and facili-
ties become available.
Fish Are Washed Out

Regional Game Warden Benja-
min F. Fhebus reported this week
that some fish 'washed into the
old Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
in last week's flood. He said at-
tempts to gig trapped carp in the
canal at Brunswick were broken
up. Men were using pitchforks,
the warden said. At Point of
Rocks it was reported that men
with rifles were shooting carp.
Some game fish such as bass

State's fresh water streams and and crappie are probably in the
lakes, Mr. Powell said a program canal and will be retrieved if lo-
is now in progress to propagate cated by the wardens, but there
and stock small mouth black bass is no intention of seining for
fingerlings.
The fish culturalist said he re-

cently returned from Ohio where
he inspected the facilities in that
area, which has ranked among
the leaders in the propagation and
stocking of game fish. The same
methods will be adopted here, Mr.
Powell explained.
The small mouths will be reared

at the Lewistown hatchery and
will be released in all fresh water

bodies adaptable to bass. The fish

will average between two and a
half and three inches in length

when freed. At that size they are

able to fend for themselves, Mr.

them. Phebus said the condition
of the canal is such that it would
be impossible to seine it.
Quail Released
A total of 313 bob-white quail

has been released in the county
in recent weeks, Phebus reported.
One hundred and four of the birds
were turned out last week by
Warden Phebus.

Dish towels that pinch hit for
potholders are likely to wear out
rapidly.

Strawberries rank high, along
with citrus fruits and tomatoes,
as a good source of vitamin C.

Beer Wine
Whisky

A Perfect

Hostess

Knows . . .
that everyone pre-
fers our lighter-bod-
ied, golden mild
beer. A perfect com-
panion to all meals;
a delightfully cool-
ing healthful drink
at any time - The
beverage of modera-
tion! Cans, bottles.

Delivery
Service

ROGER
LIQUOR
STORE

Phone 65

Drive-In
Service

Job Prospects Less Bright

Job prospects for this year's

crop of over 300,000 college grad-

uates are the poorest since prewar

days, the Labor Department has

reported.

Being in a rut or in a groove

may sound alike but there's a big

difference.
Remember that once you have

spoken the words cannot be re-

called.

Defrosting whenever it is nec-
essary will help a refrigerator op-

erate more efficiently. The time

to defrost is when the frost is

one-quarter inch thick, or about

as thick as a lead pencil.

More Weight

in Less Time

Yes - your birds will grow
faster, develop weight earlier,
with Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal
in their drinking
water. An easy-to-
use tablet medica-
tion. Also for pre-
vention of cecal
Coccidiosis. Dou-
ble your money's
worth with Ren-0-
Sall

GALL & SMITH
THURMONT, MARYLAND

FANTASY *

SWEET BR/AR *

\
t‘

BIC TROUSSIAU NEST
Waite al No 1,1,1 COO

A8111811111511 8000 CHESI

-Employment Office
To Move Aug. I
State headquarter offices of the

Department of Employment Se-

curity, now located in the O'Sul-

livan Building, will soon move to

their new location on Baltimore

and Liberty Sts., Mr. William H.

Mabaney, chairman of the Em-

ployment Security Board, an-

nounced today.

The Department of Employment

Security has been in its present

quarters for 12 years.

The move will be the first ma-

jor transfer of personnel and

equipment experienced by the

agency. Included in the move will

be Staff Offices of the Unemploy-

ment Compensation Division, Em-

ployment Service Division and

Veterans Employment Service.
The Appeal Division now occupy-

ing space the Keyser Building
will be included in the change.

ELAINE*

FORTUNE *

\ I •

*TRADE

MARK

53 PIECE SERVICE
1st Eight ... only

CHEST INCLUDED
TROUSSEAU $38"

No Federal Tax

• IS Teaspoons • 8 Oval Soup Spoons
•8 Knives • 2 Ser•Ing Spoons
• 8 Forks • 1 Butter Knife

•is Salad Forks • I Sugar Spoos
• I Cold Meat Fork

40 PIECE SERVICE for 6

Pies Artiquoish Clot oily $2775

Other 26-piece Sets
as low as 19.95

TYLER'S

JEWELRY STORE

121 N. Market St., Frederick

Mr. Mahoney estimated the newl

lquarters will be ready for occu-
pancy by August 1. No interrup-
tion to the operations of the Ser-
vice is anticipated.

The public will be properly no-
tlfied when the change is effected.

The first railroad in America
by a locomotive operated in Eng-
land in 1825 and covered nine
miles in 65 minutes.
Vitamin A does not dissolve in

cooking water the way some vita-
mins do.

)BIGUSEDCARBARGAINS
1947 Pontiac Sedan Coupe

1942 Dc:%.e 4-Dr. Sedan  

1939 Olds -.0 4-Dr. Sedan

1938 Plymouth Coupe  

1931 Model A Coupe  

GUARANTEED USED CARS AND TRUCKS

42 CARS AND TRUCKS

49 New Olds 98 4-Dr. Sdn.
48 Olds. 98 Club Sdn., R.H.
48 Olds 98 4-Dr. Sdn., R&H
48 Olds, 66 Club Sdn., H.
47 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sdn., R&H

47 Pontiac Club Sdn., R&H

47 Olds 78 Club Sdn., R&H
47 Pontiac Streamliner Sdn.
46 Olds 76 Club Sdn., R&H
46 Olds 66 4-Dr. Sdn.
46 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sdn.
46 Ford Super DeL. Coach
46 Pontiac Torp. 4-Dr. Sdn.
46 Cadillac 62 Sdn., R&H
42 Chevrolet Coach
41 Ford Coach
41 Olds Coach

$1495

795

495

345

125

AT REDUCED PRICES

41 Olds 66 4-Dr. Sdn.
41 Pontiac Torp. Coach
41 Pontiac Torp. 4-Dr. Sdn.
41 Chevrolet Sp. DeL. Coach
41 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sdn., H.
40 Olds 98 4-Dr. Sdn., H.
40 Dodge -Dr4. Sdn.
40 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sdri., R&H
40 Olds 4-Dr. Sdn.
40 Pont. Coach, R.H.
39 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sdn.
38 Oldsmobile 4-Dr. Sdn.
38 Pontiac 4-Dr. Sdn., H.
38 Ford Coach
38 Plymouth Coupe
37 Ford Coach
31 Ford Coupe

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ANY MODEL GMC TRUCK

1949 GMC FC250 Panel
1949 G.M.C. FC102 Pickup
1949 G.M.C. Model FC452, W-Tag, 142" W.B., 900x20 Tires
1946 Dodge, With Stake Body. U-Tag, Like New
1940 Chevrolet Dump, Ready To Go, Good Tires

CIE L. MEAMA, INC.
PAUL R. KNOX, SALES MANAGER

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, GMC Truck Sales & Service

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 8:30 PHONE 336 or 337
100 Buford Ave., Gettysburg, Pa.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY, SELL OR SERVICE YOUR CAR

Men's Hot Weather Suits

Gabardine Suits
25.00 to 38.50

Rayon Slack Suits
9.50

COOL CLOTH

Sport Shirts
2.00 to 2.95

This Week a New Selection
July Dresses

Endicott Johnson Shoes for the family
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES-

Jarman Shoes for men

Bathing Suits
FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

HOUCK'S
EMMITSBURG QUALITY SHOP

On The Square Emmitsburg, Md.

NOW OPEN

Dine in cool, gay atmosphere . . . where you'll find it delightful to spend an
evening . . . Organ music to suit your particular fancy . . . Make it a date
tonight.

6 miles north of Emmitsburg on Route 15
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Special
Announcement

By

M. F. CHRISTOPHER

SSHE gazed at the high falls a
short distance away, fascinated

by the myriad, white streaks the
hot sun painted through it in bold,
up-and-down strokes. The soft
thundering sound as the water
spilled down, forming a base of
leaping crystal-whiteness, like
frosting, mixed nicely with the or-
chestral music that played behind
her.
"You look like little Alice might

have when she walked into Won-
derland," Gib Rawlings said at her
elbow. "Amazed, and almost a
little scared, too."

"Scared?" She
turned to the tall,
dark young man
beside her, whose
broad chest tap-

ered down to the black trunks he
was wearing. A thin smile curved
her lips, and she hoped it would
hide the sense of guilt within her,
the feeling of emptiness that had
come upon her since the never-to-
be-forgotten ruff with Buzz.
"Scared?" she repeated. "Why
should I be scared, Gib?"
He shrugged tan shoulders.

"That's it. You shouldn't."
She lifted his left hand, and

with her right hand rubbed it. She
smiled. "In we go!"
"Anything you say!" Gib yelled,

and she dived in, he alter her.
The clean water, at first freshly

cool, plunged over her.

c HE swung out her arm, and in
L) long, easy strokes, swam to-
ward the narrow, wooden bridge to
the left. She passed someone who
spoke her name, and she answered,
"Hello!" smiling. She did not look
back, but kept going, smoothly,
with professional dignity — for she
was swimming champion of the
world.
Marjorie Lansing, riding to fame

on her laurel chariot as swimming
champ to become one of Holly-
wood's most glamorous starlets.
Marjorie Lansing, linked with the
name of the great executive-direc-
tor, Gib Rawlings.
And then she saw his face ap-

pearing in front of the green bush
at the left side of the bridge. She
was 15 feet from him, but she
could see the dull sparkle in his
dark eyes, and his black hair
matted in curls alongside his head.
He didn't smile. But he did speak.

He said, "Hello, Marjorie? Good
luck." That was all. A gentle word to
comfort her in her new venture.

She reached the dam formation
and climbed upon the narrow cat-
walk on top.
Gib was clambering up beside

her, a big smile on his face.
She grinned, tossing a sun-kissed

tan shoulder. "Gib," she said, and

L0 - Minute6 Fiction

She nodded. "Yes, get it over
with, so that we—we both can go
home."

her voice was tired, weary. "Gib,
let's—let's get it over with, now."
He walked along behind her. He

said, low, "Over with? You mean
you're tired? You want to go
home?"
She looked at him curiously. "I'll

see Jimmie Conn right away," Gib
said.
She stood aside as he spoke to

the tall, black-haired orchestra
leader. Suddenly the music stopped,
all eyes lifted to the man stand-
ing on the platform in front of the
musicians. Jimmie Conn was smil-
ing. She saw him, and the dreadful
moment was now at hand.

And then, in his soft, articulate
voice, he said, "Ladies and gen-
tlemen, Mr. Gib R a wlings has
invited you here for the special an-
nouncement he promised he'd
have for you, and I thank him for
giving me the privilege of making
it. I take pride in announcing the
engagement of your friends and
my friends, and the world's
friends . . . Miss Marjorie Lansing
and—Mr. Buzz Hatley.
She stared. wide-eyed and mys-

tified, and felt a cold hand on her
elbow.

She looked up into Gib's face, and
felt tears well in her eyes. Warm tears
of happiness.

"I didn't realize until I saw your
face, and his face, there under the
bridge," Gib said. "Funny isn't
It. how little things like that
sometimes can change every-
thing?"
"'Yes." she said. "Yes . .

Released by WNU Features.

MARYLAND HOME FRONT
, "Unless the 1949 wheat produc-
tion prospect drops 81,000,000
bushels below the June first fore-
cast, the Secretary of Agriculture
will be required by law to an-
nounce that acreage allotments
and marketing quotas will be in
effect on the crop to be seeded
this

that
This

fall. There
such a drop
statement

week by Joseph
chairman of the

is no indication
will take place."
was made this
H. Blandford,

Maryland PMA
State Committee, who continued
with the following explanation.
Under an Act of Congress

passed in 1936 and since amended,
the Secretary of Agriculture is
required to announce allotments
and quotas whenever the total
supply of a basic farm commodity
is in excess of domestic needs
plus prospective exports, and a
safe percentage of carry-over.
This is the first step in the gov-
ernment's price support program
for basic farm commodities. The
next step is a referendum on
whether marketing quotas shall
be in operation on the crop. A
marketing quota is a device which
permits a grower to market a
quantity of a commodity, wheat
in this case, equal to the produc-
tion from his allotted acreage.
Marketing quotas cannot be used
unless two thirds of the growers
voting in a referendum favor
them. However, should the vote
be against marketing quotas,
there will be no price support
program.

Acreage allotments on wheat
would have the effect of dividing
the production of the nation's to-
tal wheat needs among all grow-
ers, giving each his fair share.
Marketing quotas would permit
every grower, who planted within
his allotment to market his wheat
under the government's price sup-
port program. Wheat from acre-
age in excess of the allotment
would be either held in storage
or deducted from next year's pro-
duction. No wheat may be sold
from a farm on which an excess
occurs until a penalty on such ex-
cess wheat has been paid.

These measures are aimed at
keeping production in line with
market demand. It is obvious, of
course, that farmers individually prove the productivity of the

would be unable to do this. Each land. Under the price support

state and county will be given phase of the farm program, the

an allotment of acreage based country shares with the farmer

upon the past 10 years' produc- the risk of abundance. The price

tic-n, adjusted for trends. The to- supports give the farmer the as-

tal will be equal to a national surance that he won't go broke

acreage allotment, based upon to- producing too much and allot-

tal needs in bushels divided by an ments and marketing quotas pro-

average per acre production of tect the country against support-

16.1 bushels per acre. Individual
farm allotments will be based
mainly upon past wheat history,
and adaptability of the soil for
growing wheat. A percentage of
each county allotment will be re-
served for new farms.
Farm Mortgage Debt Going Up

The farm-mortgage debt on
Jan. 1, 1949 is estimated by the
BAE to be $5,108 million, an in-
crease of more than $226 million,
Cr 4.6 per cent, over that of a
year earlier. This increase is more
than double that of 1947 when it
was about $104 million. Since

Jan.1, 1946, when the debt reached

a 34-year low, it has risen more
than $425 million, or 9.1 per
cent.

ACP—Symbol of Better Living

Emphasizing the close relation-

ship between how well farmers

are able to farm and how well

people are able to eat, Mr. Bland-

ford, quoted part of a recent ad-

dress by Alvin V. McCormick,

conservation director of the Pro-

duction and Marketing Adminis-

tration, to the farmer-elected

committeemen in Maryland.

"We can't have more people

eating more food if a third of

the farmers go broke every few

years. We live better when farm-

ers are producing abundantly. And

farriers produce abundantly when

their land and prices are pro-

tected from depletion and de-

pression."

He pointed out that the Agri-

cultural Conservation Program is

not limited to soil and water con-

servation alone but to conserva-

tion of the farmer as well as the

farm.

"Our problem is one of produc-

ing enough food and fiber for
the 148 million people in this

country and wheat we can export

—and to keep, on doing it. To
produce enough now and at the

same time take care of our land
so that it will produce enough

when there are 170 or 180 million

people in this country."

"Under the conservation phase !

of ACP, the country cooperates

with farmers and shares the cost

of carryins out conservation

practices which maintain and im-

FOR SALE
"VALLEY VIEW"

A small estate in Emmitsburg, Maryland. Suit-

able for permanent residence or country home.

About 8 acres.
House of white frame construction, has spacious

porch, large living room, dining room, den, kitchen,

laundry and screened breakfast porch on first floor.

Second floor, six bedrooms and bath. Central heat-

ing plant. The grounds are beautifully landscaped

with many flower gardens, and small stream run-

ning through the property. Also has small barn
and greenhouse.

For Information, Write:

Mrs. Joseph bye, Emmitsburg, Maryland

:Chronicle Press & Associates
EMMITSBURG, MD.

"Who Said That?'
 By Robert Tes11;;
How good is your m.amory? How

many of the news stories you hear
and read can you remember? Here

are some of t:-.e
"w7.1 questions tasked

the panel of "ex-
perts" on a re-
cent NBC "Who
Said That?" tel-
evision quiz. Of
this group of
seven remarks
by prominent fig-
ures, the panel
(Bennet COrf,
Ilka Chase, Her-
bert Bayard
Swope, and John
Cameron

• Swayze) identi-
fied six. Not bad. Can you do as
well?

1. Who said . . . "They look like
four squabs . I don't even know
the color of their hair . . . I was
too busy counting them" ...

2. Who said ..,"Italy is a beau-
tiful country but it is too full of
fantasies" . . .

3. Who said this to George Ber-
nard Shaw . . . "Mr. Shaw, I can
see now why you.have a certain
disrespect for actors . . . there are
none so good as you ... you should
have been an actor instead of an
author" . .

Robert Trout

"I am quite
•)5, about the
aboard the Queen Macy

... I thought now that the Atlantic
Pact has been signed, you and the
Americans had everything on the
Atlantic under control . . . even
the weather" . . .

5. Who said . . . "I have a price
on my head . , I have murdered
the man who ran the Mother's Day
ad saying—'For this Mother's Day
Give her the only razor ever cre-
ated to make legs more beauti-
ful'" . . .

6. Who said . . . "Is Evita Peron
as good looking as her photographs
make her out to be? Well, let's put
it this way . . . she has an inter-
esting profile all the way down to
the ground and I'd give her a job
as a showgirl" . . .

7. Who said . . . "The public
never had any musical taste . . .
only an appetite . . . they'll listen
to anything, just as they'll eat any-
thing, however badly cooked" . . .

ANSWERS
•Jolonpuoo lsowaJoi s‘tnewis 'we
qoaaa sewoqi. .qs (L) ;etqloa6J,,,,
tuo4 moeq ;stir ,asou 'qua Is!uuni

(g) :>1en8 paqou ;s!uiumos
(g) O)i(WOJ uapuy spoium.4
auniaiuos (t) :13u!iaaiu luaoar
paumoia me49 aalle `aXem Autiea
(s) !uetu6.1ag p.i6u jo • pueqsm4
quorlspun 'V Jalaci (Z) !spenb
xuoJa O JaLnej ‘suHicto saiaego (1,),

ing the prices on too much."

"The whole pn-gram works out

to a better living for people—

not just the farmers but for the

people in town. It means more

food and more other farm com-

modities—for more people."

It is when farm prices get out

of balance with non-farm prices—

way below parity—that the land

goes to pieces, he pointed out:

Then farmers haven't the money

to buy fertilizers, even with gov-

ernment assistance. They have to!

mine the soil to squeeze every

penny out of it to meet taxes

and minimum operating expenses.

1 REV. LEPORE 'CELEBRATES

MASS IN EMMITSBURG

! The Rev. James E. Lepore, of

Laurel, Md., recently ordained,

, celebrated a mass for the dead

members of the Elder family in

St. Joseph's Catholic Church on

Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock.

Father Lepore is the nephew

I of Mrs. Hazel Halm and Mr.

Joseph Elder and was ordained

to the priesthood on June 7 at

Washington, D. C. Father Le-

pore is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

I Alfred Lenore, Laurel, Md.

Nevada is known as the Sage-

brush State and its official flower

is the sagebrush.

—WE PAY THE PHONE CALLS—

CALLUS FOR:

Prompt Removal Of

Dead Animals
PHONE THURMONT 4321 OR 4324 "COLLECT"

We Also Buy Hides, Tallow, Grease, Fat, Bones, Etc.

THURMONT RENDERING CO.
THURMONT, MD.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE

— ON THE JOB DAY OR NIGHT —

4

You'll Like Our
Friendly Efficient Service

Opening a new account with us takes only a
few minutes. See one of our bank officers to-
day. He will be pleased to point out the many
benefits of our banking service.

Some Advantages Of A Special•
Checking Account:

1. Costs less than
money orders

2. You can open an ac-
count with $1.00 or
more

3. No minimum balance
required

4. When you pay bills
by check you have
your receipt if needed

5. It is more convenient
when shopping and
eliminates r is k of
money being lost or
stolen

6. Book of 15 checks for
$1.00 or 7%c per
check

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
Emmitsburg, Maryland

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS
By MRS. JOHN KAAS

(Rocky Ridge Correspondent)

A Children's Day program will

be presented by the Mt. Tabor

-Union Sunday School in Mt. Ta-

bor Fark on Sunday, July 3 at

8 p. m.
Program; Song by Choir, "Salmi

Like a Shepherd Lead Us"; exer-

cise "Sunday School Workers";

exercise, "Summer Gitts"; duet,

'God Made Everything" by Jean

and Margaret Ogle; recitation,

"My Garden," by Melvin Valen-

tine; exercise, "God's Gifts"; rec-

itation, "The Cradle Roll Baby,"

by Joann Welty; quartet by "The

Harmonizing Four"; drama "The

Choice"; recitation, "A Sugges-

tion," by Donald Sharrer; remarks

by pastors; recitation,"The Boys

; Who Helped"; exercise, "The

! Lantern," by a group of boys;

recitation, "Two Gardens," by Ben

Ogle; song by choice; exercise,

"Bible Forgetmenots"; pageant,

-The Childhood of Jesus"; reci-

tation, "Hi and Goodbye," by Re-
becca Sharrer.

A very interesting Children's
Day service was presented at the

, Church of the Brethren on Sun-
day, June 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Eng-
lish and Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam
English and family of '

4 
••,"*.s-.46

burg, Mr. John S. Long (.
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

i and family of Thurmont, were re-

cent visitors at the home of Mrs.
1 Minnie Renner and Mr. and Mrs.
, John Kaas.

li Miss Cotta Valentine spent the
' week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Kale of Hagerstown.

, The Guardian Hose Co. of
' Graceham will hold its annual car-

nival in Mt Tabor Park on July
second.

POISON IVY SEEN AS

INCREASING IN STATE

Warning, nature lovers. Poison

ivy is on the increase in Mary-

land, according to extension f or-

ester Harry Dengler. And because

of the rapid development of our

suburban areas, more and more

people, especially children, are

coming in contact with this pois-

onous vine.

Mr. Dengler debunks the theory

that a person can become immu-

nized to poison ivy. "As a matter

of fact," he reports, "tests show

that the only people who are im-

mune are newborn babies and—

believe it or not—Eskimos. Ac-

tually, once a person does con-

tract a case of poison ivy, he will

get it easier each time he is ex-

posed, and the more severe his

attack will become after that."

He suggests that this rhyme be

taught to children for their pro-
tection; "Leaflets three let it be;
leaflets five, let it thrive." This

will avoid confusion with the in-

nocent five-leaved Virginia

creeper.

CHANGES RESIDENCE

Mr. George E. Plumer and fam-
ily, has moved from the Landers'
Apartment into the Elder Apart-
ments on West Main Street.

Mrs. William Sheeley and in-
fant son, Ronald Engern were

discharged this week from the
Gettysburg Hospital.

COMPLETE TONSOREIP 
v.*

SERVICE

Mac's Barber Shop
EMMITSBURG, MD.

MOTORCYCLE RACES
!I-- Frederick, Md.

1

Fairgrounds

Monday, July 4
9 Big Events 1/2-Mile

Dirt
Track

'''.....''....c 

i 

ti.....4;•:.......i. ---Z..--_-

"---.41 7-% J. :,- --

...:47-1 ,10: -aft

Time Trials 12 Noon -- Races 2:00 P. M.

Gen. Adm. $1.00 (Incl. Tax) Free Parking
Children Under 12 FREE With Parent -

Promoted by Delphey Brothers

A

"Having trouble
cooling milk these

hot clays:"

When I dropped in at Ed's place

one hot morning, Mrs. Jones was

out at the milk cooling tank, stir-

ring.
"Having trouble cooling the

milk these hot days?"

"Had our first rejection yester-

day," she said.
"Ever stop to think that stirring

just opens up the can to dust and

more bacteria?"
"But it won't cool right other-

wise," she said.
"An International cooler brings

milk temperature down to 50° in
less than an hour," I explained.

 1

INTERNAIIONAL
HARvISTER

"Not much chance for bacteria to

multiply there! So, why not get a
cooler and let it pay for itself this
summer? Saves the bother of stir-
ring, too. With stored-up cold in

the icebank and exclusive pneu-
matic agitation, the International

milk cooler chills its rated c -'ty
in less than an hour tw
day!"
"Guess that's what we need,"

Mrs. Jones agreed. "I'll bring Ed

in some evening and you tell him

about it. Sounds like just as good

an investment as our McCormick
milker and cream separator."

FARM EQUIPMENT CENTER
Mobile is the only seaport in

Alabama.
THURMONT, MARYLAND
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MARYLAND FEED & GRAIN MARKETS
GRAIN
Summary for Maryland

Baltimore grain markets were

unsettled during the week ended

June 24. Wide spreads were noted

in quotations on all grain. New

crop wheat is beginning to come

in from N, irginia. Condition is re-

ported as very good. Corn mar-

kets were firm, following the na-

tional trend. Soybeans weakened

hat on the Baltimore mar-
s. ing the past week.

:\ - :*k•Nal Summary

Grain futures markets made

moderate gains during the week

ended June 24. The market

strength was attributed to reports

of less favorable prospects for

wheat and the Government's fore-

cast of a material increase in the

pig crop this season. Cash prices,

however, did not follow the ad-

vance in futures for some grains.

Increased marketings of new

wheat and barley caused rather

sharp declines in cash prices of

these grains at Kansas City and

in the Southwest markets. The ar-

rival of new crop grain sorghums

in Texas markets brought about

a drop of 10 to 15 cents per hun-

dred in the price of that grain.

A good demand from feed manu-

facturers together with rather

light offerings held corn. markets

firm despite generally favorable

crop prospects. Rye closed slight-

ly higher than a week ago. Oats

held about unchanged but soy-

beans advanced about 8 cents per

bushel. At the close of the week

crushers were offering $2.29 per

bushel on track, County Points,

and $a.30 per bushel at Chicago.

FEED
• .ii.ary- for Maryland

‘tIktimore feed markets weak-

ened further during the week end-

ed June 24. Supplies are plenti-

ful; demand, about normal. Dis-

tillers' dried grains advanced over

2%—an increase of $2.00 per ton

more than last week. Standard

middlings showed an increase of

over 3 % —$2.30 per ton more.

Soybean oil meal strengthened

materially with an increase of

$4.37 per ton more than the av-

erage price on June 17. Feeds

showing a decrease of 3 to 4%

on the Baltimore market are

brewers' dried grains ($2.12 per

ton less than a week ago), 17%

dehydrated alfalfa meal ($2.28 per

ton less), and 16% dairy feed

($2.45 per ton less). Meat scrap

showed the most weakness with

a drop of almost 3 % —$3.73 per

ton less.

The 1 broiler-feed ratio for Mary-

land producers declined further for

the week ended June 23. Broiler

prices dropped about 2.4 cents per

pound lowering the average to

20.4 cents per pound. Twenty per

cent broiler mash on Lower East-

ern Shore declined about $1.42 per

ton during the past week and now

liges about $93.32 per ton.
01. his basis one po nd live

weight of broilers woo', buy 4.4

pounds of feed.

National Summary
Feedstuff markets strengthened

materially during the week ended

June 21. A seasonal decline in the

production of oil seedmeals and

an active demand for poultry

mashes and hog feeds, which

brought mixed feed manufacturers

into the market for ingredients,

were the principal strengthening

influences. Wheat millfeeds ad-

vanced $2.00-6.00 per ton, with the

greatest gains in the heavier of-

fal. Corn feeds were unchanged

to about $1.50 per ton. higher. Oil-

seed meals made sharp gains, led

by soybean meal, which was up

$7.00-8.00 per ton in leading mar-

• kets. Linseed meal averaged about

$1.00 higher and cottonseed meal

Garden Needs

JACOBSEN & ECLIPSE

POWER MOWERS

z
t-i'rass

mia 1)se

11F,.aears

Seed Vigoro

Couplings

Grass Hooks

Weed Killer Hand Mowers

Lawn Rakes

CLOSED MON. & TUES.,

JULY 4 8z 5

HOKE'S

HARDWARE

Phone 127-F-2

advanced $2.00-4.00 per ton.

The production of feedstuffs

still exceeds that of a year ago,

with the October-April output

placed at about 9,151,000 tons
this year compared with 8,988,000
tons for the same months last
season. April production, however,
fell short of last season and to-
talled 1,096,000 tons compared to
1,119,000 tons in April, 1949. The
production of grain byproduct
feeds in April dropped to 518000
tons, reflecting principally She
smaller output of wheat millfeeds.
The output of oilseed meals was
seasonally lower in April but to
totaled about 578,000 tons against
about 499,000 tons in April, 1948.

The May output of grain byprod-

uct feeds totalled nearly 60,000

tons over the April production.

The imc ortance of commercial

mixed feeds in the feed situation

is indicated by a preliminary re-

port recently released by the Bu-

reau of the Census which placed

the production of poultry and

livestock feeds in the calendar

year of 1947 at 22,300,000 tons

valued at $1,982,000,000. The pro-

duction of this quantity of feed

utilized nearly 343,000,000 bush-

els of grain, 3,889,000 tons of oil-

seed meals and animal proteins

and nearly 6,000,000 tons of grain

byproduct feeds and alfalfa meal.

Brother Sigismond Saffer of

Elizabeth, N. J., is visiting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Baker

and with Mr. and Mrs. Clem

Redding of Gettysburg and also

with Mr. and Mrs. John Saffer.

Mrs. Lucy Galt was admitted

to the Gettysburg Hospital this

week.

Prof. and Mrs. Dominic Greco

and family returned this week

after having spent 10 days in

New York State.

72 Maryland
Teachers Attend
NEA Conference

Seventy-two Maryland teachers

will leave for Boston on Sunday,

to attend the National Education

Association Convention. ,The se

Marylanders will be a part of a

delegation of 3,000 educators who

will be representing the 425,000

regular members of the National

professional organization, and the

625,00 members of the state and

local affiliated organizations.

William G. Pyles, vice principal

of the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High

Sohool, will serve as chairman of

the delegation, and will be assist-

ed by an official host and hostess.

The host selected is Joseph Ta-

rallo, principal of Richard Mont-

gomery High School in Rockville,

and the hostess is Miss Eleanor

Kephart, classroom teacher at An-

napolis High School.

Accompanying the official dele-

gates will be Eugene W. Pruitt,

superintendent of Frederick Coun-

ty Schools and Milson C. Raver,

executive secretary, the Maryland

State Teachers' Association. Mr.

Pruitt is the NEA director for

Maryland.

Dr. Earle T. Hawkins, president

of the State Teachers College,

Towson, is at present one of the

11 regional vice presidents of the

National Education Association

and is a candidate for election to

the executive committee at this

convention.

Seven of the state's educators

also attending a conference this

week in Durham, N. H. Miss

Evelyn Sellors, president of the

Maryland State TeachArs' Asso-

ciation and counsellor at Eastern

High School, Baltimore, is t h e

head of this group which is dis-

cussing the problem of teaching

standards and recruitment. The

other six members of this group

TEETER
CRUSHED STONE

• DRIVEWAY

• CONSTRUCTION

• BUILDING

• RURAL LANES

* ROADWORK

• MACADAM

CONCRETE WORK

"IF IT'S CRUSHED STONE, CALL TEETER"

John S. Teeter and Sons, Inc.

PHONE 696, GETTYSBURG, PA.

sire"- NO"

CROSSWORD .PUZZLE_.a.

Across

1 Contest of
speed

5 Sloping
roadway

9 A swelling
10 Sandarac

trees
12 Swiftly
13 Asiatic

country
14 Writing

table
15 Elongated

fish
16 Toward
17 Six-line

stanzas
19 Through
20 Constellation
21 Skating area
22 Once more
25 Wards off
26 Labor
27 Sphere
28 Ancient
29 Punish

severely
33 Measure

(Chin.)
34 Crested
hawk-parrot

35 Appendage
36 Rabbit fur
38 Silent
39 Prick

painfully
40 Relieves
41 Detest
42 Malt

beverages

Down

1 Coin (India)
2 Accumulate
3 An alcoholic
drink

4 Before
5 Values
6 External
seed
covering

Solution In Next Issue.
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7 Queen of
the fairies

8 Feign
9 Little
children

11 Long-legged
birds

15 Greek letter
18 Sea eagle
19 Fasten
21 Refutation
22 Ring-shaped

coral reefs
23 Biblical

character
24 Help
25 Back
27 Tuber

(So. Am.)

No. 26

29 Scorch
30 Lift
31 Man's name
32 Old

measures

34 A suggestion
37 Outer cover-

ing of brain
38 Body of

water

Answer to Pusele Number 26
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are Miss Merle S. Bateman, State

Department of Education, Balti-

more; Willis H. White, Towson;

Dr. Earle T. Hawkins, president

of State Teachers College, Tow-

son; Dr. G. Franklin Stover,

Western Maryland College, West-

minster; Madeline P. Lambdin,

Baltimore; and Elizabeth Hodge,

Crisfield. This group will return

to Boston in time for the open-
As-1ing of the Representative

sembly of the NEA.

Delegates from Frederick Coun-

ty and vicinity attending the Bos-

ton convention are Louise Weag-

ley, Middletown; Eleanor Kephart,1

Taneytown; Eugene W. Pruitt, and

wife, Frederick; Heisley Corum, '

Walkersville; Dora Magaha, Thur-

mont, Rt. 2 and C. Beattie Stauf-

fer, Walkersville.

EMMITSBURG FISHING

PARTY AT OCEAN CITY

An enjoyable fishing trip was

had at Ocean City, Md., over the

past weekend by the following

men from Ernmitsburg and vici-

nity: Frank Fitzgerald, Clyde

E y 1 e r, Elwood Eiker, Harry

Miller, Jack Ott, Frank Kreitz,

Francis J. Myers. Roy Baker, C.

Kelly, James O'Rourke, George

War then, Robert Kreitz, David

McGlaughlin, Charles Harner,

Mike Boyle and William Osborne.

The men chartered two boats.

The outcome of their trip was a

catch of 720 fish of all sizes.

DR. D. L. BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTOR

Emmitsburg Maryland

Official Map of State quick location of any city, town

or village by reference to a key

Set for Distribution list printed at the edge of the

Maryland's Official 1949 High-
A section devoted to Maryland's

traffic laws includes an illustra-
tion of the new official signal for
a right turn—the driver's arm

being extended upward.

As in previous years, the maps
will be distributed through the

State Police, Chambers of Com-

merce in the several cities, the
State Department of Information

at Annapolis, the State Roads

Commission's six District Engi-
neers' offices and various motor-

organizations.

way Map made
ance last week.

Prepared by the State Roads

Commission, the map provides the

usual inventory of highways

throughout Maryland, showing

major routes in red, secondary

roads by solid black lines, with

other designations for less heavily

traveled arteries. Distances be-

are shown

its first appear-

tween principal points

in red figures.

A feature of the
i'

which appealed to motorists—an 
sts 

accordion fold, which permits I

study of any section of the map CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

without unfolding it to its full

length—has been retained in the

1949 edition.

The location and telephone

numbers of the various State Po-

lice Substations have been added

to the data on the 1949 map.

The entire map is divided into

numbered squares, permitting the

1948 map

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
be needed Leas year to meet

increased production costs. Pro-

ducing Good Chicks is Our Busi-

ness. Maryland-U.13. Approved

Pullorum Passed Hatchery.

Write for Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Prederick, Md.
Phone 439

PICNIC SUPPLIES
Planning an outing for the Fourth? We have practically

everything

Hamburg Rolls

Doggie Rolls

Parker House

Rolls

Paper Cups

for the picnic.

Pies, large and

small

Sandwich Bread

and Napkins

PASTRY SHOP

Phone 211 Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE

In Cornmeration of July 4

Our Store Will Be Closed

MONDAY

C. G. Frailey & Co.

AND JEFF

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Naylor
of West End quietly celebrated
their fifty-first wedding anniver-
sary on Thursday of last week.

- —

CLUB ENTERTAINED

The Keysville-Detour H o m e-

maker's club was entertained re-

cently at the home of Mrs. Mae

Claybaugh, near Detour. Refresh-

ments were served by the hostess,

Miss Claybaugh.

The next meeting is scheduled

far September at the home of

Mrs. Rosanna Dinterman.

Dn. H. E. Si_ocum

OPTOMETRIST

• Eyes Examined

•Glasses Prescribed

• Optical Repair Service

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesday and Friday

2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

408 W. Main St.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 14

FOREST PARK, HANOVER, PA.

Sat., JULY 2—Dance with Ken Richards Mason Dixon Liners

SAT., SUN., MON., JULY 2-3-4—Afternoon & Evening

, SEE "TIMBU"—WHAT IS IT?

Also TAYLOR, the Magician. See the Girl Burned Alive

FIREWORKS—MONDAY, JULY 4

COMING—SUN., JULY 24—AFTERNOON & EVENING

The Ringold Band of Reading

Hold Your Picnic, Reunion & Skate Party Here. Phone 3-5286

Transit MIXED CONCRETE
Delivered Anywhere

Operating All New Modern Equipment

General Concrete Work and Building
—Operating Week-Days 7 A. M. to 4 P. M.—

N1cDER MITT BROS.
Telephone 555-W or 696 Gettysburg, Pa.

INSULATE WITH

FORM-STONE
A Real Stone Finish

• For RE-NEWING Old Homes

• For BUILDING New Homes

• For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars

APPLIED BY

J. W. WALTER
EMMITSD CMG PHONE 36-F-13 M A.111MAND

RACING
SUMMER MEETING

JUNE 27 to JULY 16

Post Time 2:00 P. M.

DAILY DOUBLE—FIRST & SECOND RACE

Charles Town Jockey Club
CHARLES TOWN, W. VA.

By Bud Fisher
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HEALTH
COLUMN

With the first days of summer

here, hikes and picnics are very

much in order. It's fine to get out

in the fresh air and indulge in

some healthful exercise, but a

like or a picnic isn't always an

unmixed blessing. There are some-

times blistered feet, aching mus-

cles, ants in the picnic baskets—

and poison ivy.

Poison ivy is a pretty but vic-

ious plant or vine, and it always

seems to nestle around the pleas-

antest hiking paths or most com-

fortable picnic grounds. But the

plant produces a poisonous, oily

resin that irritates the areas of

skin with which it comes in con-

tact. Shortly after exposure, the

portion of the skin which it has

touched begins to itch and burn

and a blister-like rash breaks out.

The skin irritation that results

from poison ivy is always ex-

tremely uncomfortable.

If a person gets a case of pois-

on ivy, he should see his doctor

immediately. The doctor will give

him medical treatment to bring

relief from the itchy inflamma-
tion.

If the case is mild, the infected

area should be washed with soap

to remove the oily resins th at

cause the irritation. Creams and

ointments can do harm because

many of them contain ingredients

that can further irritate and

spread the rash.

A mild case of poison ivy us-

ually lasts about 10 days. More

severe cases may last as long as

three weeks.

Wise parents caution their chil-

dren against poison ivy, especi-

ally around this time of year,

and teach them to identify it by

description and pictures. Poison

ivy is fairly easy to recognize

with its green leaves which have

a smooth, glossy surface and

grow in groups of three.

The same irritating oil pro-

duced by poison ivy is found in

poison sumac, a shrub or small

tree, whose leaves run in a se-

ries of four to six. Poison sumac

is less well-known and more dif-

ficult to detect than poison ivy,

and its effects may be more se-

vere. The treatment is the same

as for poison ivy because they

are similar types of skin irrita-

tions. 411.

Food Price Decrease

Costly To Farmers
Farmers had to take the big-

gest part of the July-to-February

drop in retail food prices, says

Dr. S. H. DeVault, head of the

Department of Agricultural Eco-

nomics and Marketing at the

University of Maryland. • I

A family "market basket" of

farm food products, for which

consumers paid an annual rate of

$708 at retail last July, cost con-

sumers $70 less in February. Most

of this saving to consumers was

due to the lower prices farmers

received for their food products.

Farmers took more then four-

fifths of the drop, or $57. Reduc-

tion in marketing costs accounted

.for only $13 of the $70 saved to

consumers. This sort of thing is

not unusual, Dr. DeVault said,

expilaiiing that marketing charges

change more slowly than prices

of farm products,

According to Dr. DeVault, the

marketing cost of the annual

market basket of the average

family of three in February was

$317—about the s.ame as the en-

tire retail cost of the market

basket had been in 1940. "In other

wards," he says, "even if farmers

1-Jad given their products away in

Febr u a r y, marketing charges

being the same, the market basket

would have cost consumers as

much as just before the war."

Touching on the r?latively small

drop in marketing costs, it was

pointed out that freight rates

have risen about a third in the

last two years. Wages, the chief

item in marketing costs, are more

than double prewar. There is lit-

tle hope for .large reductions is

these items soon, he pointed out.

The finger of an old glove can

be put over the end of the curtain

roil when freshly laundered our-

tains are being put up to avoid

their catching and tearing on the

rod.

J. WARD KERRIGAN

EMMITSBURG
• INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Founded 1915
Automobile Coverage

A Specialty

Rose's and Ruffles for the Pigtail Crowd

Even the youngest guest will be charmed into model behavior by a table
setting where roses bloom on fine Lenox china and riot behind a white
picket fence. Junior flatware and footed tumblers assist party manners.

WHAT small child, or grown-up
TY for that matter, could fail to
thrill at this dainty party setting?
The airy grace of a white wrought
Iron glass top garden table is the
background for novel place mats—
pretty ruffles of pale blue organdy,
just large enough to frame the flow-
er-decorated Lenox Rose plates.
For centerpiece, a plateau of Sweet-
heart roses surrounded by a wee
picket fence is a child's dream gar-
den come true. Mistress Mary fig-
urines smile enchantingly on the
garden and each little girl's place
card is held by an adorable pig-
tailed Lenox figurine that might be
a replica of her own self. Appro-
priate for the setting and adding
comfort to the festivities are the
short junior sized flatware and
footed tumblers.
A prettily arranged table settin":

such as this will take the old
familiar dread out of giving a chil-
dren's party, for influenced by
ruffles and roses, gleaming silver
and fine translucent china, the
most mischievous imp miraculously
becomes a demure and proper little
miss. Junior size flatware is a com-
pliment small company will be
quick to appreciate, while footed
tumblers slim enough for little
fingers to grasp firmly will prevent
mishaps.
Don't tremble at the possible fate

of your Ane Lenox china on the
children's party table, because ac-
tually fine china, with its superior
materials and long firings, will take
more knocks and hard wear than,
less costly dishes. Children, too, are
wonderfully responsive to beauty,
and more easily beguiled than beat-
en into good manners.

Vaccination To
Beat Newcastle

Newcastle disease

MRS. EMMA JANE FOX
Mrs. Emma Jane Fox, widow of

W. L. Fox, formerly of Thurmont.

has become died Friday of last week at three, 
the most widespread, most talked-
about epidemic disease in the opul-
try-raising world. It is a highly
contagious virus infection that
causes heavy mortality in young
chicks and a severe loss in egg
production of older birds. Every
poultry-raiser seeks to avoid an
outbreak of Newcastle disease.

Vaccination has proven of great
benefit in the prevention of this
disease. Two general types of vac-
cines have been used for this pur-
pose—dive virus and killed virus.
The latter is in jected like a poultry
bacterin, while the former is
stabbed into the skin (the mem-
branous "web" of the wing).

Vaccinate Young Chicks

The killed Newcastle virus is

being used more to vaccinate birds
timt are in production, while the
live-virus vaccine is used to in-

oculate young chicks, usually at

about four to six weeks. Early
vaccination is advised, since there
is no advantage in waiting. Once

,vaccinated, the bird is immune

indefinitely—probably for life.

Vaccination with a Newcastle
live-virus vaccine is just as sim-

ple and easy as fowl-pox vaccina-
tion, which is ordinarily done in
the same manner. The bird is
held, the wing web is punctured
with a double-pronged vaccinating
needle laden with diluted vaccine
and the "take" is looked for about
three or five days later.

Cannot Cause Disease

In vaccinating young chicks
against Newcastle disease, use of

a virulent live-virus vaccine is
advised, since this type of vaceine
cannot cause the disease itself in
healthy birds. It gives lasting im-
munity with safety.

•Since Newcastle has become so

widespread and is such a costly
and deadly disease, poultry-raisers

in every region are finding it ad-

visable to vaccinate their young

birds and thus protect them

against this killer. Also, if the
raiser is marketing hatching eggs,
he can develop a Newcastle-im-
mune breeding fleck in this way.

Cane molasses which has re-
cently become on ef the cheapest
sources of nutrients among eon-

a. m., at the home of her daugh-
ter Mrs. Elsie M. Shafer of Bal-
timore, aged 89 years.

I Surviving are these children,
Ira L. Fox, Foxville; Mrs. Lula
Kline, Washington, D. C.; Mrs.
Carrie E. Jones, Asheville, N .C.;
and Mrs. Shafer; also 30 grand-
children and 22 great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were held

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p. m.
Interment in Mt. Moriah Ceme-
tery, Foxville.

Commercial Photography

THURMONT
PHOTO CENTER
Weddings—Portraits

All Work Guaranteed
Phone 5051 Thurmont, Md.

Custom-Built Screens, Screen
Doors, Windows, Cabinets.

WOODY'S
WOODCRAFT SHOP

PHONE 56-F-6

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable
Service

and Embalmer

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88

Fairfield 6

CREAGER'S
FLORIST SHOP

centrate feeds can be used to II
advantage by dairymen. 

PHONE 4221 THURMONT, MD.

FOR THE FOURTH
BOYS' AND GIRLS' ,SUN SUITS

RED AND WHITE SANDALS

LADIES' COTTON DRESSES AND SKIRTS

SHORTS AND POLO SHIRTS

Margaret Thompson's
Phone 3771 Thurmont, Md.

GETTYSBURG MAN CHARGED , HealthWITH HITTING-RUNNING j  Head Issues Safety Warning
I "Accidents will probably claim
an appalling toll of life and limb
during the long Fourth of July
week-end," in the words of a re-
minder which Dr. R. H. Riley, di-

to rector of the State Department of

Nevin

burg,

plea

C.

Monday morning

of beforeguilty

the Peace Robert P.

tysburg, a charge

stop and reveal

Bauerline, 30, Gettys-

entered a

Justice of

Snyder, Get-

of failing to ,

athis identity

the scene of an accident. The

charge was laid by state police

of the Gettysburg Station. Bauer-

line posted $500 bail for August

court.

Bauerline was alegedly the driv-

er of an automobile which sidet

wiped a car driven by Albert Ga-

vitt, West Hazelton on Saturday

morning on the Emmitsburg road

just south of Gettysburg. Police
estimated damage to the Gavittj
machine at $200 and to the Bauer- I

line car at $150.

Water left from cooking vege-
tables may be used as part of
the liquid in a vegetable gelatin
salad or it may be used as the
liquid in bouillon.

Health, has just issued to holiday-
making Marylanders. "Every year
the records show numerous acci-
dents occurring on holidays, espe-
cially when a three-day week-end
lures countless thousands onto the
highways and waterways.

"A change from regular work-
ing routine is highly desirable for
everybody, but precautions should
be taken to prevent a disastrous
conclusion to the gaily antici-
pated week-end. Grim though the
thought may be, death and se-
rious injury are all too frequently
the sequels of holiday fun.

"Automobile accidents lead as
a cause of injuries and fatalities.
Safety should be given priority
over speed on crowded highways.
For their own well-being, drivers
should co-operate with a campaign

to reduce the highway traffic death
rate in the United States by 40%
in the next three years, the goal
set by the President's Highway
Safety Conference, of which I am
a member, when it met in Wash-
ington on June 1, 2 and 3 with
Governor W. Preston Lane as vice
chairman. The rate has been re-
duced from 12 deaths per 100,-
000,000 vehicle miles traveled in
1941 to 8.1 deaths in 1948. All
state, municipal and non-official
agencies were asked to co-operate
in an effort to reduce the national
highway death rate to an average
of 5 persons for every 100,000,-
000 vehicle miles.

"Those who visit watering
pltces should be on the alert to
avoid swimming and boating ac-
cidents. Swimmers and divers
should know the depth, current
and other characteristics of swim-
ming beaches. Non - swimmers
should be especially sure of the
depth and bottom formation be-
fore leaving shore. Boating acci-

dents can be prevented by obey-

ing the letter and the spirit of

laws limiting passengers to the

number of life preservers and re-

quiring fire extinguishers to be

available in case of emergency.

Rough play that may capsize row-

boats or canoes is always unwise

and should certainly be forbidden

if all passengers are not good

swimmers.

"A warning concerning fire-

works imported from other states

or concocted here by amateur

chemists is in order, even

factory-made fireworks ca*
gaily be bought in Marylanq'...oeuch

explosives are always a menace to
life and safety, especially when

placed in young or inexperienced

hands."

Although Colorado began its
settlement with the gold rush, it
has been predominantly an agri-
cultural state for many years.

THE STORY OF0 
TEN LITTLE FREE WORKERS sir

THESE ARE THE WORKERS

REDDY DOCTOR RAILROADER MINER STEELWORKER FARMER LAWYER GROCER SALESCLERK REPORTER

Ten little free workers in this country fine and fair.
But if you cherish your freedom—worker have a care/
Ten little free workers—Reddy was doing fine
Until the socialists got him—then there were nine.

4_

Ids!

Nine little free workers laughed at Reddy's fate
Along came federal medicine—then there were eight.

4
Eight little free workers thought this country heaven
But the government took over the railroads, then there were

• fiSi

Seven little free workers—'till the miners got in a fix.
Uncle said coal's essential and took over leaving six.

44, S

IOC

Six little free workers 'till the day did arrive

The steel mills too were federalized—then there were five.

44
t.6.1

k.011k,
Five little free workers-73ut the farmers are free no more

The farms have been collectivized—that leaves only four.

Four little free workers till the government did decree

All must have free legal advice—then there were three.

seven.

Aar

• IVAefrt,

Three little tree workers—the number is getting few,

But with government groceries selling food—then there were two.

Two little free workers—our story's almost done,

With_clerks at work in federal stores—that leaves only one.

One little free worker—the reporter son-of-a-gun

Mustn't criticize government—so now there are none.

Ten little workers—but they are no longer free

They work when and where ordered, and at a fixed rate you see,

And if till could have been prevented if they'd only seen fit to agree

And work together instead of saying "it never can happen to me!"

Aimmissiolinuommgma niv

THE POTOMAC EDISON COMPANY
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LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. PhAip Bower, Pastor.

Sunday Scho.1-9:30 a. m.
Youth Choir-9:30 a. m.

The Service-10:30 a. m. Ob-

ser;ing Independence Day with

ecial music and message.

A public prograf will be given

by the Daily Vacation Bible

School auditorium Sunday evening

at eight o'clock.

METHODIST

E. Grim. Pastor

7—The Service.•
10:00—Sunday Schoel.

ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH

Rev. Father Francis Stauble,
Pastor.

Masses Sunday at 6 and 9,
with benediction following nine
o'clock mass.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Charles S. Owen, Pastor.

11 a. m.—Holy Communion

Service.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker, Pastor
9:30—Sunday School.
10:30—The Service.

Playground Opens
Tuesday, July 5
Announcement was made yes-

terday that the Emmitsburg

Playground will be reconditioned

and made ready for opening to

the public Tuesday, July 5.

Lion President Robert Daugh-

erty stated the weeds will be cut

and the equipment overhauled,

and that the services of Miss

Mary Fiery have been secured

to act as supervisor.

It is the intention of the spon-

sors of the playground to operate

five days a week, Monday through

Friday.

Parents of children under five

are asked to have their children

on the grounds at the morning

period so as to free the equip-

ment for the older children in

the afternbons.

Sportsmen Hold
Second Meeting
Thc second meeting of the new-

ly:folied sportsman's club was
t-e1:1,,V3esday evening at 8:30 in
the Firemen's Hall, Emmitsburg.
President Guy Baker presided.
The members decided at the

meeting to set the dues at $2 a
year, enabling the club to pur-
chase shoulder pads and a yearly
subscription and membership in
the League of Maryland Sports-
men.

The new club also voted to al-
low no new members to join unless
they were 14 years or over. Any
other citizen with desirable traits
and character is eligible to be-
come a member of the non-poli-
cal and non-secretarian organiza-
tion. Prospective members are re-
minded to contact Mr. Baker or
be present at the next meeting of
the Indian Lookout Conservation
Club which will be held on July 28
at the Firemen's Hall at 8:30

Three Games Here
Over Week-End
The Emmitsburg Baseball Club

is scheduled for three home
games over the holiday week-end.
In the Adams County League,

Hanover plays here Saturday, and
on Monday, July 4, Bendersville
plays here in an afternoon game.
The morning game on Monday
will find Emmitsburg playing at
Orrtanna.
In the Penn-Maryland League

game Sunday, Emmitsburg will be
host to Wakefield. All games will
start at 2:30.
Emmitsburg has a showing of

four wins and five setbacks for
its Penn-Maryland League stand-
ing.

Health Clinic

To Meet Wednesday
Thurrnont Health Clinic, which

meets the first and third Wednes-
day of each month, will be con-
ducted next Wednesday, July 6,
at one o'clock in the afternoon in
the Fireman's Room of the Town
Hall, with Dr. James Gray and
Miss Susan Ward, nurse in charge.
The clinic is sponsored for • the

Promotion of healthier children
and to give necessary care to ma-
ternity cases.

Tax Collectors
(Continued from Page 1)

enforcement division in the col-
lection of overdue sales taxes in
Baltimore City, Mr. Lacy pointed
out that a staff of investigators,
headed by the chief, J. Joseph
McDermott, has begun a county
by county campaign throughout
the State.

In this concerted drive, the fly-
ing squad is armed with names
and addresses of nearly 2500 busi-

p. m. if they are desirous of nesses that are in arrears
joining, sales taxes owed the State.

in

,44"
lowt41 11 -le

We're not just popping off when we offer you these
4th of July Specials! Come in today and make your
selection from our large assortment.

Dresses  from 5.98
Sun Dresses 5  98 up
Sun Suits
Pinafores
Girls' Shorts  1.98 up
Boys' Boxer Shorts 1  00
Midriffs 1  59 to 1.98
Skirts 1  98 up
Slacks  2.98 and 5.98
Peddle Pushers 2  98
Polo Shirts  from 98c
Bathing Suits . 2  98

 1.98 up
198 up

Special Sale
White Eyelet PIQUE DRESSES

12.98 now 7,98
Teen Sizes 10 to 16

Tween Teen Sizes 10 to 14

(Tots to Teens inclusive)

Complete Line for Infants

Tot n' Teen Shop
16 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

What's Your Name?
(Continued from Page 1)

source. One of the most im-

portant in this area is the dis-

tinguished name of Shoemaker,

originally spelled Scheumacher

in Germany from which the

name came. Thus John the
maker of shoes became John
Shoemaker. Sometimes the name
was shortened into Shuman or
Shue. In France he became
known as John Crosier. In the
English speaking ,world he be-
came known as John Cobbler,
sometimes shortened into Cobb.
Frequently John the maker of
shoes took the name of John
Sutor or John Souter.

I WINS $5 AWARD

Mr. Ambrose Eckenrcde of Em-

o• won the first $5 award

given away by the Emmitsburg
Baseball Assn. last Thursday eve-
ning at the exhibition baseball
game.

No one claimed the award last
night at the Fairfield-Emmitsburg
game played here on the Commu-
nity Field. Therefore, a $10 award
will be drawn at tomorrow's
game.

LOSES 2-0

Vic Kelly hurled two-hit ball
last night, but two unearned runs
in the first inning by Fairfield
was enough to win for them.

Still time to get your free ticket for

Free Frozen Storage

Drawing

will be held at 9:00 o'clock

Sat., July 2

EDW. L. CULVER
Appliance Sales and Service

20 York Street Gettysburg, Pa.

1 Here are some specials you can't afford to miss at

prices like this . . . Make

Cord Skirts

your

Peasant Blouses
Shorts . . _ .
Cotton Dresses
Bembergs

4th more enjoyable.

298
1.98
198

595 and up
695 and up

Modern Miss Shop
5 Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

See C. W. Epley
For a Good

USED CAR
or TRUCK

28 Years in Business At

Same Location

SPECIALS

'37 Chrysler

4-Door

$285

Guaranteed Cars & Trucks
REDUCED PRICES

48 Chevrolet Fleetline 4-Dr. Sedan
46 Buick 4-Dr., R.H.

—9 New Studebaker Cars—Immediate Delivery-

13 New 1949 Studebaker Trucks On Display
Inside Showroom

46 International 1 1/2:Ton, U Tag
44 International 2-Ton K-7, W Tag
39 Dodge 1 -Ton 12-Ft. Stake Body

C. W. FINLEY CAUACU
Clarence W. Epley, Jr., Gen. Mgr.

STUDEBAKER CARS AND TRUCKS

PARTS — SALES — SERVICE

Open Evenings Until 9 Phone 400 - 728- 729
Gettysburg, Pa.

Local Man Made
Pay $356 Suit
A verdict for $356 damages

was returned Monday by. Asso-

ciate Judge Patr:ck M. Scnnauffer

at the conclusion cot the trial of

a suit growing o.it of an accident

near Big ripe Creek Park o.

the Taneytown-Westminster Rd.
some time ago.

The verdict was in favor of the

plaintiff, Walter B. Mummaugh,
Upperco, Carroll County. The de-
fendant was George Thomas
Warthen, Emmitsburg Rt, 2.

Mumrnaugh claimed he was
dr.ving along the road when the
defendant pulled car out cf
the park and a collision resulted

w:th considerable damage to
Mummaugh's machine.

Manuel M. We'nberg was attor-
ney for the plaintiff and Edward

D. Storm represented the defend-

ant.

BIRTHS

A son was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Mehrle Ecker of Thurmont,
Sunday evening at the Frederick
Memorial Hospital. It is the cou-
ple's second child.

(Advertisement)

Joie Chitwood's Auto
Daredevils—At
Williams Grove

Sun. and Monday,
July 3 and 4

Two hours of—racing, jumping
and crashing—This is the out-
standing thrill and crash show of
all times. Cherokee Indian Chit
wood will broad jump a new se-
dan through space at a mile a
minute clip, from one ramp to an-
other, while a second car racing
at his side attempts to cut under-
near while Chitwood is in the air.
This is the same type of stunt in
which the late Lucky Teter was
killed when his car failed to land
correctly on the receiving ramp.
A full program of 30 special hair-
raising stunts — many of them
never even attempted by anyone
except that hard riding, hard
driving BIG CAR AUTO RACE
CHAMPION — Joie Chitwood.—
Shows will start at 2:30 P. M. and
8:15 P. M. each day—Same low
general admission of only 83 cents
plus tax—Free Parking. FIRE-
WORKS Monday Night, July 4th.

TALK OF THE TOWN

VALUES
42 De Soto Cust. 4-Dr. $975
41 Olds Hyd., 4-Dr  875
41 Nash 4-Dr.    645
41 Ford Coach, R&H   695
40 Chev. 1/2-. Pick-up  475
39 Chev. Coach   675
39 Ford 4-Dr.   675
39 Plymouth 4-Dr.   595
38 Chev. Coach, clean  475
37 Olds 4-Dr., R&H   395
37 Ford Coupe   375
36 Chev. Cpe., A-1   375
35 Plymouth Coach 150
35 Ford Coupe   175

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
Your Used Car Dealer

Carlisle St. Phone 242-Z
Gettysburg, Pa.

Open Evenings Till 9

LCCAL SPORTSMAN'S

TROTTER WINS AT LAUREL

Jane Czar. 14-year-old

owned by local sportsman

when made into fine watclispring

wire, is eight miles long and
mare, worth $60,000.

George

Gingell, captured the opening

race on the card at the Laurel

Raceway Tuesday night.

The trotting mare closed with

a belated rush

win by a neck paying

mutuel.

in the stretch to

a $9.80

I INVEST /N SAV/N6S ISONIZ

CANNING SUPPLIES
National Pressure Canners
Quart and Half-Gallon Cold Pack Canners
Jars — RINGS—LIDS—CAPS—ALL SIZES

LARGE STEWING KETTLES—GRISWALD SKILLETS

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
22 BALTIMORE ST. PHONE 788 GETTYSBURG

.fEr q_PEADY

New shipment of Cool Dresses has just arrived to

make your 4th of July more enjoyable than ever be-

fore. Look smart and feel cool this week-end.

SHEERS COTTONS

BEMBERGS SUNTANS

Rose Ann Shoppe
116 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Bass Season Opens July 1

Come in and look over our

complete assortment of

Fishing Equipment

Casting Rods, Fly

Rods, Reels, Plugs,

Lures, etc.

"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT, WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU"

Gettysburg News and Sporting Goods

51 Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

OPEN 6 A. M. TO 11 P. M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Special---S A TURDA Y Only
CORY'S Amazing New
Automatic Coffee Brewer

CORY'S Amazing New
Electric Knife Sharpener

REGULARLY

27.75
REGULARLY

11.95
Total 39e70

THE NEW

CORY AUTOMATIC 27.75 tax included

BOTH FOR ONLY

A pound of the finest steel,

$27.75
Stop in and see them demonstrated. Bring your kitchen
knives along and we will sharpen them for you FREE!

WEISHAAR BROS.
AT

MAKING'S
"If We Forget To Thank You—Your Purchase is On The House"

37 Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Slabwood, $4.50 per

cord at sawmill, 11/2 miles west

of Emmitsburg on the Waynes-

borb Rd. Will deliver. A. W.

McCleaf, phone 174-F-12. 7 1 tf

FOR SALE-5-burner New Perfec-

tion oil stove, built-in oven.

Phone 171 Emmitsburg. C. F.

Newcomer. ltp

FOR SALE-11 pairs of wooden

shutters; reasonable. Apply Jo-

seph Eyler Jr., phone 138-F-4.
7 ltp

NO TRESPASSING—The violat-

ors of this notice are subject

to prosecution under State Laws

if they trespass on my property

for any purpose whatsoever.

This applies to boys 18 and

under. (Better known as the

Pete Long farm).

FLORA KLINE,

ALVEY KLINE
6 10 12tp

FOR SALE-3-burner kerosene

stove, used only one season,

$12. Apply Chronicle Office or

phone 7-F-3. tf

FOR SALE—Ice business; 1948

Dodge truck. Priced to sell. Call

127-F-3. 7 1 tf

APARTMENTS FOR RENT—Ap-

ply Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton

Ave. Phone 7-F-3. tf

WILL SELL a new 41/2-ft. bath

tub, one new lavatory with fix-

tures. A real bargain to quick

buyers for $90. Apply Chronicle

Office or phone 7-F-3.

FOR SALE --Frying chickens, 32c

lb. See Morris A. Zentz, phone

Emmitsburg 57-F-2. 6 17 2tp

FOR SALE — 50 metal fence

posts; also 5 pieces 8-inch bell

tile. Phone 104 or 42-F-2.

6 27 3t

BUSINESS SERVICES

AUCTIONEERING

GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

FARM SALES, REAL ESTATE,

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

ANTIQUES
GENERAL AUCTIONS

Lantz, Maryland

CUSTOM KILNING LUMBER

LUMBER OF ALL TYPES

Thurmont Flooring and

Lumber Co.
LEE R. SAYLOR, Prop.

Phone Thurmont 4372 tf

PINCHED FOR MONEY? We

can't raise your salary, but—

maybe we can save you money

on your. auto insurance. Call

John M. Roddy Jr., Phone

177-F-14, Emmitsburg, Md., rep-

resenting Farm Bureau Mutual

Automobile Insurance Co., Co-

lumbus, Ohio. 7 1, 22

Guaranteed Watch Repair

7-DAY SERVICE

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg

You Will Save Money on

Wallpaper At

HARRY C. GILBERT
202 Chambersburg Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Healthful, Exciting. Fun!
RESERVATIONS

Arrange Your Skating
Parties At

RAINBOW
SKATING RINK

Taneytown Md.

The Gas Service People Prefer

HAPPY COOKING

Meter Gas Service

THE MATTHEWS
Emmitsburg—Phone 183

Thurmont—Phone 96-J

JO/A' THE

OPPORTUNITY
DRIVE

INVEST IN US. SIIWN6S 80NDS

SODALITY PARTY

A party will be held tomorrow

evening in St. Joseph's Church

grove beginning at eight o'clock,

sponsored by the sodality of the

church.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Hankey of

Harrisburg, Pa., were

I visitors at the home

Hankey's parents, Mr.

Robert Burdner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. El-

der and iamily, McKeesport, Pa.,

spent tne past week at the home

of Mr. Elder's mother, Mrs. G. R.
Elder.
Mrs. Rose Rowe is visiting with

relatives in Baltimore for several

weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob'ert Koch and

children, Katherine Ann and
Nancy Joan of Milwaukee, Wis.,

are visiting Mrs. Sarah Ho'
and Emma Jane Miller of Town.

Mrs. Koch is the former Ruth

Ann Hoke. Last Saturday Mr.
and Mrs. Koch attended the wed•-
ding in Pittsburgh, Pa., of Mr.
Koch's brother, William, also

Miwaukee.
•Mr. Mark J. Harting, San Ra-

fael, Cal., has returned to his
home there after having visited
for aie past week at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Rodgers.
Miss Eva Rowe, Washington,

D. C., visited over the week-end

with her sisters, the Misses Car-
rie and Elizabeth Rowe.

Mrs. J. Lewis Topper and
granddaughter, Betty Fitzgerald
left last Thursday to spend sev-

eral weeks with friends in Bos-

ton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Goulden

of White Plains, N. Y., are spend-

ing a two weeks' vacation at the

home of Mr. Goulden's mother,

Mrs. Ida Goulden of Town.

Miss Gay Elder is spending a

week in Baltimore visiting her

cousin, Miss Mary Ellen Kettle.

Miss "Pape" Little, Baltimore,

is visiting with her cousins, Mr.

and Mrs. George Lingg, near St.

Anthony's.

Approximately 125 attended the

Father's Day reunion for Charles

B. Topper, which was held Sun-

day at the home of his son-in-law

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

Orndorff.
Mrs Roy Bollinger and grand-

daughter, Patty Jean Bower spent

the past week-end at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Halbert Poole, Jr.,

of Gaithersburg. They were ac-

companied home by Miss Virginia

Poole, who is spending a week

with her grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Bollinger.

Mrs. Linis Keilholtz of Van

Nuys, Calif., spent the past week

at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Glass.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bouey and

son, Eugene and daughter, Isa-

belle, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bouey

and Miss Mary Teresa Houck re-

cently visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Bouey in Altoona.

Mrs. Clarence Wachter visited

last week with her mother, Mrs.

C. E. Geeseman of Reading, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wood, of

Reisterstown last week visited

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Gillelan.

Mrs. James Brooks and daugh-

ter, Anne, Mrs. Bernard Boyle

and daughter, Lacy and Downey,

all of Baltimore, visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Harry S. Boyle of Town.

Mrs. Thornton Rodgers and son,

Eugene, left Friday of last week

to visit Mrs. Rodgers' sister, Miss

Lillian Gelwicks, of Castle Point

Veterans' Hospital, N. Y. Miss

Gelwicks is a patient at the hos-

pital at the present time.

Dinner guests Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ger-

ken were Miss Annie and Miss

Alice Sinnot, Catherine Beck and

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown and

family, all of Westminster.

Joseph Fitez, USN and Mrs.

Fitee and son, all of San Diego,

Cal., are visiting Mr. Fitez' moth-

er, Mrs. Clay Shuff and Mr. Shuff.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Topper

and daughter, Shirley, Barbara

Ann Rosensteel and house guests

Connie and Rebecca Kelly of

Newry, Pa., spent last Sunday at

Braddock Heights Park.

week-end
of Mrs.
and Mrs.

(Advertisement)

Linnekin Dance Reue
At

Williams Grove Park
Sunday, July 3

The Linnekin Dance Revnue—a

unit of more than 100 from the

Linnekin School of Dancing will

present an afternoon and evening

program on the stage of the Park

Theatre at 3:30 and 3:15—Sun-

day, July 3rd. This is one of our

outstanding stage attractions pre-

sented each year—Singing, Danc-

ing, Comedy, Swell Girls—stun-

ning costumes and a show you

will like.—Also in the Park, you'll

find plenty of opportunities for

rest, fun and recreation—Rides,

Shows. Amusements, and every

facility for your picnic or outing

— FIREWORKS Monday night,

July 4th.

Fascinatin' Fashions Judy Seaton

ANNE-MARIE GAYER, starlet on
CBS's "Wendy Warren and the
News" makes a poncho! S:ie
an oversized towel, folded in hzif,
cuts 11" head opening in
fold, takes three tucks ac,-:-;s
shoulder. For wide armhc:27, --
sides from waist down, Trim t,.reo
inches off hem for belt.

Pretty Anne- Marie Gayer, left
models the beach poncho made in
less than an hour! And here is a
complete outfit—cape, hat, bag and
skirt — all made from the same
basic idea—a circle!
FOR THE BAG—An 18" square,

fold lengthwise, then crosswise.
Take a piece of chalk, attach an
18" string. Placing end of string at
folded corner, mark quarter-circle
across bottom. Cut on chalk lines.
Fold outside edge under 1", leaving
opening for drawstring. Gather into
pouch bag.
FOR THE HAT — Another 18"

square, fold and mark same as for
bag. Next shorten string to make
circle fitting head size. Hold chalk
at folded corner, mark smaller cir-
cle. Cut on chalk lines. On alter-
nate sides of center circle attach
grosgrain strips for crown. If hat
needs body, spiral stitch entire cir-
cle, or face with crinoline.
FOR THE CAPE—An 18" square,

fold lengthwise, then crosswise.
Mark with chalk as for hat, using
mogsurements for cape length and
neck opening. Open material, slit
circle from hem to neck for front
opening. Gather to fit neckline.
Stitch gathers 4 or 5 times with
stitching 1/4" apart. Turn back front
opening, hem cape. To fasten neck
opening use grosgrain ribbon.
FOR THE SKIRT —Using a 36"

square, follow directions for the
cape. Howover, sit on one side only
— from center down n'Aout 15".
Gather t(.9 to ft waist. Stitch
7athers 4 or 5 times. Stitching
Fhould be 1/t" apart. Fasten with
kook ana eyes, snappers or bright
grosgrain ribbon.
The addition of monograms, deco-

r2t,ve stitching, buttons, and, of
Inrse, bows, makes these easy-d0

: ccessories really individual . . .
a.ctical proof of your ingenuity.

afternoon and

direction of
Leader, Sr.
Plans are all completed for the

first appearance here of the Fa-

mous Ringold Band of Reading

to be held Sunday, July 24, with

two concerts from one to 3 o'clock

in the afternoon and from six to

eight in the evening.

Admission and parking will be

free, but the seats will be roped

off and t:ckets sold for 30 cents,

including tax, to help defray ex-

pense of this outstanding musical

attraction.

In case

Forest Park Offers
Many Attractions
Over Holidays
Forest Park, Hanover, Pa., will

have plenty of attractions this

holiday week-end, July 2, 3 and

4. There will be "Timbu," and

come out and see for yourself.

There will be Taylor, the Magi-

can, with a truckful of baffling

illusions, and you can see the girl

burned alive.

There will be a grand display
of fireworks on July 4th.

Next Sunday, July 10, Elder

Lee and His Colored Singing

Band, will entertain with songs

of the deep south.

The 11th Annual Massed Band

Concert will be held Sun., Aug. 7,

evening, under the

Prof. Chas. W.

of rain, the concert

will be held in the ballroom.

This famous band, directed by

Fred Cardin, is one of the oldest

and finest bands in America, or-

ganized in 1852. In addition to'

the concerts, there will be solo-1

ists, ensembles, and selections by!

Joyce Sell, soprano, Prima Donna'

Reading Civic Opera Society.

Transportation Free

To Cherry Pickers
Announcement was made this

week that there will be two buses

leaving the Square in Town next

Tuesday morning, July 5 at seven

o'clock (DST) to transport cherry

Dickers free to the Musselman

Orchards at Orrtanna.

It is understood there is a very

large crop of cherries this year

and a large number of pickers

are urgently needed.

This announcement was made

locally through the courtesy of

Rev. Philip Bower.

A black-nosed dace is a small

fish.

The area of Norway is 124,556

square miles.

Potomac Edison

Advertising Staff
Is Honored
Potomac Edison's Advertising

Department copped national hon-

ors this month in three divisions

of the 1949 Public Utilities Ad-

vertising Association's "Better

Copy Contest."

Competing against utility com-

panies from coast to coast, the

Potomac Edison "News" took sec-

ond place in the Company Pub-

lications' Division; a Hagerstown

PE appliance store window ar-

rangement took third place in the

Window Display Division; and the

Report to Employes placed third

in the Literature for Employes

group.
The annual PUAA contest is

conducted to encourage and re-

ward better advertising by busi-

ness-managed public utility oper-

ating companies. It is the oldest

advertising competition in exist-

ence.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED

Marriage licenses were issued

at Westminster to Richard Sterl-

ing Keckler and Elsie Corrine

Abrahams, Emmitsburg, and Nor-

man Lee Welty and Patricia Ann

Sherman, Taneytown.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

The following Emmitsburgians

were admitted as patients in the

Annie Warner Hospital, Gettys-

burg, Pa., this week: James Dil-

ler. Robert L. Kerschner, Charles

Olinger, Mrs. Harry Boyle and

Mrs. Donald Moser, Rt. 2.

Mr. Homer Boland of Town,

entered the veterans' hospital at

Martinsburg this week where he

will undergo observation.

16/eAlhaatth ?

FOREST FIRES DESTROY
itya.b.mts.wildlifs-

timinr•crips

44#0,4

46,1," 141

Help Prevent Disaster

COMBS—CHARLES

At 12 o'clock noon last Sunday

Miss Justine Elizabeth Charles,

daughter of Mrs. Lolita Charles,

Cashtown, Pa., became the bride

of Samuel Edward C. Combs of

Emmitsburg and Dublin, Ga.

The double ring ceremony of

the Lutheran Church was per-

formed before a setting of sum-

mer flowers on the lawn of the

bride's home by the bride's uncle,
Rev. Philip Bower.

Given in marriage by her uncle,

Clarence Deardorff, the bride
wore a white street-length dress
of birds' eye pique. The round

neckline was fashioned with scal-

lops and hand appliqued trim.
She carried a white colonial bou-

quet of stephanotis with an orchid
center.

Miss Jean Shaw, New Kensing-

ton, Pa., cousin of the bride,

acted as maid of honor. She wore

a dress of delicate blue fashioned

similarly to that of the bride's.
She carried a colonial bouquet of

summer flowers. T h o. m as L.
Combs, twin brother of the bride-
groom, served as best man.

Following the ceremony a buffet
luncheon was 'served to members
of the wedding party and guests.
For her going away outfit, the
bride wore a navy summer suit
with white accessories and an or-
chid corsage.

After a wedding trip through
the southern states, the couple
will reside at 373 S. Atlantic
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

The bride is a graduate of St.
Joseph's College, Emmitsburg, and
until recently was secretary in
the office of the Adams County,
Pa., superintendent of schools.

The bridegroom is a grduate of
Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmits-
burg, and of the Dickinson School
of Law. A member of the Mary-
land Bar Assn., he is an attorney,
associated with the United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Company.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Local Soldier Now
On Honshu Island

Pvt. Raymond F. Harbaugh,
son of Mrs. Bertha Harbaugh,
Emmitsburg Rt. 1, is now serving
with Battery "B" 48th Field Ar-
tillery Battalion in the occupation
of Honshu Island, the largest of
the Japanese Home Islands.

Pvt. Harbaugh enlisted in the
Army in July, 1948 at Ft. Jack-
son, So. Carolina, and sailed for
overseas in Oct., 1948.

Prior to joining the Army, Pvt.
Harbaugh attended school at the
Emmitsburg High School, after
which the L. E. Beadue Shoe Co.
hired him. His hobby is collecting
stamps.

Prior to his present assignment,
he served with the 99th Field Ar-
tillery Battalion of the famed 1st
Cavalry Division in Tokyo, Japan.

ABIGAIL
(Continued from Page 1)

It only comes once a year, and
do we love it? Yea man! What's

a litle stomach ache between

friends, sez I, as long as you

had fun getting it!
And to top it off there will

be a ball game between Em-

mitsburg and York Springs dur-
ing the Carnival. The Emmits-
burg Baseball Association has
very generously agreed to do-
nate the entire proceeds from
the contest to the Vigilant Hose
Company.

* * *

CHISELERS

It was very disgusting to
watch the cheap skates trying
to crash the gate at last Thurs-
day night's baseball contest...
Not one, but many tried to man-.
euver past the ticket sellers and
many had the audacity to wait
until the game was half over
in an effort to evade the ad-
mission price. The local base-
ball club went to heavy ex-
pense in promoting the game
and as it turned out lost quite
a bit of money on the affair.

A. ALEXANDER SCOTT

Funeral services were held last

'Saturday afternoon at two o'clock
lat the Bender Funeral Home, Get-

tysburg, Pa., for A. Alexander

Scott, 90, who died on Wednes-

day afternoon at the home of his
nephew, Robert Walker, Mummas-
burg.
The Rev. Harry S. Ecker, Get-

' tysburg, officiated. Interment was
in Evergreen Cemetery, Gettys-

burg. The pallbearers were Albert1
Whistler, Samuel Dayhoff, Harry

Sneeringer, Mervin Benner, Rob-

bert Walker, and Harry Scott of

Emmitsburg.

ohitopy WAY
CHILDREN ARE MORE
FUN THAN ANYTHING!
SEND IN YOUR STORIES
ABOUT THEM...THEIR
SCHOOLCHURCH,CLUB
AND EVERYDAY
ACTIVITIES,

poPf ---
HERE'S M‘e
REPORT CP` t)
— AND ONE

‘ti YOUR
TRUTIrs•

.40101,_

Private Wantz
Goes To Japan
i-rivate David ti. Wentz, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Wantz,
Emmitsburg, is serving with the
occupation forces in Japan.

Private Wantz is currently at-
tached to the communications
platoon, First Battalion, 32nd In-
fantry Regiment of the famed
Seventh Infantry Division. He is
now attending the message center
school at Camp Crawford, Sap-
poro, Japan, where he will be

tought flung, the incoding and
decoding of messages, the* correct
procedure for the writing mes-

sages and security met 

He joined the Army'U .t, 12,
,00

 
'41‘

1948, and was ordered to Port
Jackson, South Carolina for basic
training. Upcn its completion, he
was sent to Fort Lawton, Seattle,
Wash., a port of debarkation for
the Far East—to await shipment
to Japan. He sailed November 23,

1948.
In civilian life, Private Wantz

atte,nded school in Emmitsburg
and later worked in the shoe fac-
tory' here. Upon completion of his
present tour of duty with the
Army, he plans to re-enlist and

make it his career.
— -

ABOUT ATHLETE'S FOOT
2127 Prominent Druggists

Can't Be Wrong
Here's what stout of Parkers-

burg, NV. Va., says: "The sale of
T--4-L has been very pleasing. One
customer said it is the first thing
in 6 years that gave relief."

GM THEATRE
Emmitsburg, Md.

MONDAY and TUESDAY,
JULY 4 and 5

"The Loves 111,1
Carmen",
In Technicolor

Starring Rita Hayworth and
Glenn Ford

ALSO COMEDY

WED. and THURS.
JULY 6 and 7

"The Canadian
Pacific"

In Color

Starring Randolph Scott

Fox Movietone News

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
JULY 8 and 9

DOUBLE FEATURE!

'Desert Vigilante'
Starring Charles Starrett

and Smiley Burnette

"The Hideout"
Serial: "King of the

Jungleland"

Coming!
"GALLANT BLADE"

"TAKE ME OUT TO THE
BALL GAME"

WA LKERSV ILLE

FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL
JULY 4-5-6-7-8-9

Professional Fireworks Display

JULY 4-6-8
Different displays each night. Greatest pyrotechnical dis-

plays ever seen in Frederick County, exhibited by three of

the world's greatest fireworks companies.

ELECTRIC BINGO
—GAMES AND RIDES— •

Band Concerts
Every night by either Yellow Springs Concert Band, Hag-

erstown Civic Band or Frederick High School Band

COUNTRY FOOD—COUNTRY HAM

Free Parking


